
2001 Pair of Quad ESL-63 electrostatic loud 
speakers, serial no. 10457 & 10458 £200-300

2002 Pair of QLN loud speakers, model no. 604, serial 
no. 301158/301159, no speaker grill cover £100-
150

2003 Pair of KEF Q30 speakers, model no. SP3229, 
serial no. 1783/1784 £20-40

2004 Pair of Bang & Olufsen BeoLab 8000 floor 
standing speakers £250-300

2005 Pair of Bang & Olufsen BeoLab 8000 floor 
standing speakers £250-300

2006 Pair of Bang & Olufsen ~BeoLab 3 speakers in 
black with stands £150-250

2007 Pair of Bang & Olufsen BeoLab 3 speakers in 
red with rubber stands £150-250

2008 Pair of Bang & Olufsen BeoLab 6000 floor 
standing loud speakers £100-200

2009 Pair of Bose 401 direct reflective loud speakers 
with stereo space array in black £50-80

2010 Pair of Bang & Olufsen Beolab 6000 speakers, 
no floor stands in metallic blue £80-120

2011 Pair of Bang & Olufsen BeoLab 4000 series 
speakers £100-200

2012 Pair of Mordaunt-Short MS Avant 906 floor 
standing loud speakers £30-50

2013 Pair of Linn Keltik active loud speakers, Keltic 
No. 000179/000180 £500-800

2014 Pair of Phase Velocity V62 bookshelf speakers 
in black with original boxes £100-200

2015 Pair of MC RL21 speakers in piano silver, serial 
no. 19111/19211 including original box and MC 
speaker stands in piano black £800-1,200

2016 Pair of Bang & Olufsen Beolab 8000 floor 
standing speakers with no stands, no grills, 
comes with replacement teak custom speaker 
covers, 1 speaker has damaged driver £100-150

2017 Visonik HiFi Sub 3 subwoofer speaker with 
deteriorated speaker, rubber speaker surround 
has worn away £10-20

2018 Bang & Olufsen BeoGram CDX2 £40-60

2019 Technics Direct Drive turntable system,model 
SL-2000, includes Technics 270C cartridge, 
plastic cover casing has a crack towards the left 
hand hinge at the back £30-40

2020 Quad 606 amplifier with Quad 66 pre amp, Quad 
66 CD player and Quad 66 tuner includes 
remote control £400-600

2021 Copland control valve amplifier, model CTA301, 
comes with original box £300-400

2022 Copland power valve amplifier type CTA504, 
includes original box £500-700

2023 Stax Driver 4 ear speakers, model SRM-313 and 
a Stax equaliser 4 SR-LRMBDA/professional, 
model ED-1` monitor, and a pair of Stax ear 
speaker headphones £250-350

2024 Luxman 60 Lux Corporation Japan value 
amplifier, stereo power amplifier 30x30 watts 
£600-800

2025 Linn Sekrit DS1 £80-120

2026 Magic Boat SACD player manufactured by 
Hengdong Audio Science and Technology Co. 
Ltd £80-120

2027 Aura compact disc digital audio player by B&W 
(Including remote) £80-120

2028 Micromega Stage 6 media player, serial no. 
1269 (Including remote) £100-150

2029 AVM Evolution CD1 (Including remote) £200-
300

2030 Selection of Musical Fidelity HiFi equipment to 
include a Triple-X 170 power supply unit and X-
Ray V8 CD player, X-Plorer V8 DAB/FM tuner, 
and 2 Triple-X power supply units, comes with 
remote control unit and installation guide £500-
700

2031 3 separates for Musical Fidelity includes a 
Musical Fidelity X-10V3, X-DACV3 and X-
LPSV3 £200-300

2032 McIntosh Music Bank system, model no. 
MCD205 compact disc changer, includes remote 
control £400-500

2033 Talk Electronics tornado power amplifier Mk.II 
and a Hurricane pre amplifier Mk.II with owners 
manuals £250-350

2034 Teac VRDS-10SE CD player £20-30

2035 Aiwa stereo cassette deck AD-F800 tape player 
£20-30

2036 Musical Fidelity A1000 Class A super Pre-Main 
amplifier including a Musical Fidelity A1000 
Class A Super Pre-Main amplifier power supply 
unit £700-1,000

2037 Arcam SACD-Network Player, model no.CDS50 
includes original box and remote control £70-
100

2038 Ayon CD-1SX CD player, serial no. 140267, 
includes original box and remote control £600-
800

2039 Nakamichi discreet head cassette deck, model 
DR-10 includes owners manual and original box 
£40-60
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2040 Musical Fidelity X-T100 tube intergrated 
amplifier with remote control and box (Including 
rare custom remote) £100-200

2041 Pioneer THX surround EX amplifier, audio video 
multi channel receiver, model VSX-AX3 £50-80

2042 Naim Audio NAC102 pre amplifier, serial no. 
147070 £100-200

2043 Naim NAC 122X pre amplifier, serial no. 255277 
£150-250

2044 Naim Uniti Core music manager server in black 
with wrong box, serial no. 437359 £400-600

2045 Naim Uniti Serve NAS music server, serial no. 
297301 £400-600

2046 Cryus CD6S with interconnecting cables, remote 
control and box £250-350

2047 Cyrus PRE - X VS in silver with box £150-250

2048 Cyrus tuner, serial no. 400317C £20-30

2049 Cyrus X Power in BR black, comes with box 
£300-400

2050 Cyrus CDR CD transport in black (Including 
remote) £200-300

2051 Cyrus 7 integrated amplifier includes box 
(Including remote) £80-120

2052 3 part Cyrus to include PRE X, FM 7.5 and a 
Cyrus 7 integrated amp, no remote controls 
£300-400

2053 Cyrus One HD in black, comes with remote 
control and box £200-300

2054 Maruni adaptor for electrostatic headphones & a 
pair of Maruni electrostatic stereo headphones, 
model ECH-805 £40-60

2055 Cyrus 8 piece stacking shelf system for Cyrus 
audio components £40-60

2056 +VAT Bag containing 3D pen filaments, desktop 
brackets, monitor stand and mains lead 
extension

2057 +VAT Bag containing toner, extensions, 
remotes, GPS tracker, etc

2058 +VAT 2x Sky HD Boxes, desktop bracket, 
Neewer tripod, jumbo remote, etc

2059 +VAT Various tablet cases and covers

2060 +VAT Bag of watch repair kits

2061 +VAT Quantity of CD music albums

2062 +VAT Mixed lot of stands, brackets, toner, 
remote, etc

2063 +VAT Bag containing tablet cases/covers, 
brackets, filters, mouse mats, etc

2064 +VAT Various gaming related accessories

2065 +VAT Bag containing Rock Space AC2100 
router, Lumie Sunrise alarm, smart meters, 
boards, phones, etc

2066 +VAT BT Smart Hub 2, 2x BT Hybrid Connect's, 
3x BT WiFi Disc's and 1x EE Hyrbid Connect

2067 +VAT 4x Plusnet Hub Two's and one other

2068 +VAT Various WiFi routers and BT TV box

2069 +VAT Various remotes, cases, etc

2070 +VAT Bag containing smoking related 
accessories; papers, filters, tins, trays, etc

2071 +VAT Box containing LP and 45 records to 
include Prince, Black Pumas, Legacies, Dog 
Daisies and others

2072 +VAT Bag containing Blu-Ray and DVD 
films/boxsets

2073 +VAT Bag containing quantity of loose costume 
and dress jewellery

2074 +VAT Bag containing empty jewellery boxes

2075 +VAT Bag containing quantity of mobile phone 
cases and covers

2076 +VAT Bag containing mobile phone accessories; 
leads, adapters, earphones, holders, wireless 
chargers, etc

2077 +VAT Bag containing power banks from Aukey, 
Belkin, Anker, Mophie and others

2078 +VAT Quantity of portable power banks

2079 +VAT Quantity of portable power banks

2080 +VAT Bag containing quantity of leads, cables 
and PSUs

2081 +VAT Bag containing electrical related 
accessories; Okiocam S USB camera, adapters, 
remotes, routers, etc

2082 +VAT Edison gents chronograph watch with box

2083 +VAT Edison gents wristwatch with open 
movement and box

2084 +VAT Talis Co. wristwatch with box, Roman 
numeral dial setting and moon phase

2085 +VAT Talis Co. brown leather strap moon phase 
dial automatic wristwatch with box

2086 +VAT Gents Stockwell moon phase dial 
movement stainless steel strap watch with box

2087 +VAT La Banus mesh steel strap watch with box

2088 +VAT Gents Stockwell blue mesh steel strap 
watch with motorcycle themed case

2089 +VAT 2 loose wristwatches and boxed childs 
watch, inc. DKNY and Fossil
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2090 +VAT Casio Edifice Toro Rosso Ltd. Edition 
watch with box

2091 +VAT Ferrari Scuderia gents steel strap watch 
with box and paperwork

2092 +VAT Gents Boss stainless steel strap watch 
with box

2093 +VAT Rotary stainless steel strapped two tone 
wristwatch with box

2094 +VAT iPad Pro 12.9" 5th Gen., 256GB, wifi only, 
Model A2378

2095 +VAT iPhone 13 128GB Midnight smartphone 
with box and cable

2096 +VAT iPhone 13 Pro 256GB Graphite 
smartphone with box and cable

2097 +VAT iPhone 13 Pro 256GB Graphite 
smartphone with box and cable

2098 +VAT iPhone 12 Pro Max 128GB Silver 
smartphone with box and cable

2099 +VAT iPod Touch A1367 (a/f cracked corner)

2100 +VAT Apple AirPort Model A1392

2101 +VAT Apple iPhone SE 2020, 64GB in black, 
with box Model A2296

2102 +VAT Sony SRS XB12 speaker with box

2103 +VAT Sony SRS XB12 speaker with box

2104 +VAT Sony SRS XB13 speaker with box

2105 *Withdrawn*

2106 +VAT Apple Airpods with charging case and box

2107 +VAT Apple Airpods with charging case and box

2108 +VAT Apple Airpods with charging case and box

2109 +VAT Apple Airpods with charging case and box

2110 +VAT Apple Airpods with charging case and box

2111 +VAT Apple Series 6 44mm space grey 
aluminium case watch with sports band and 
charger

2112 +VAT 2 Apple Airpods Pro together with Apple 
Airpods, with charging cases (3)

2113 +VAT Apple Airpods Pro with Magsafe charging 
case and box

2114 +VAT Apple Airpods Pro with Magsafe charging 
case and box

2115 +VAT Apple Airpods Pro with Magsafe charging 
case and box

2116 +VAT Apple Airpods Pro with Magsafe charging 
case and box

2117 +VAT Apple Airpod pro with wireless charging 
case and box

2118 +VAT Apple Airpod pros with wireless charging 
case and box

2119 +VAT Apple Airpod pros with wireless charging 
case and box

2120 +VAT Apple Airpods 2nd Gen with wireless 
charging case and box

2121 +VAT Apple Airpods 3rd Gen with charging case 
and box

2122 +VAT Apple Watch Series 3 A1859 Space Gray 
Aluminum 42MM Black Sport

2123 +VAT iPad 16GB A1395 tablet

2124 +VAT iPad Mini 4 128GB A1538 tablet

2125 +VAT Bose Quiet Comfort 2 headset in box

2126 +VAT 2 PS4 Strike Pack Series 2 mod trigger 
kits

2127 +VAT Google Home speaker with box

2128 +VAT JLab wireless noise cancelling earbuds in 
box

2129 +VAT JLab wireless noise cancelling earbuds in 
box

2130 +VAT Aftershokz MP3 headphones in box

2131 +VAT Loose set and one other of Aftershokz 
bone conduction headphones

2132 +VAT 2 cased sets of Aftershokz bone 
conduction headsets

2133 +VAT 2 cased sets of Aftershokz bone 
conduction headsets

2134 +VAT MSI Gaming Pro carbon Z390 
motherboard with box

2135 +VAT MSI Gaming Carbon wifi Z490 
motherboard with box

2136 +VAT MSI X570 Gaming Edge wifi motherboard 
with box

2137 +VAT MSI MPG Gaming Edge motherboard 
Z390 with box

2138 +VAT MSI MPG Z390 Gaming Edge AC 
motherboard with box

2139 +VAT MSI X570 MAG Tomahawk wifi 
motherboard

2140 +VAT Sony WH-H910N wireless noise 
cancelling headset with box

2141 +VAT Razer Raiju PS4 controller with box

2142 +VAT 5 boxed Belkin 10W wireless charging 
pads

2143 +VAT B&O E8 Treu wireless earphones with 
box
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2144 +VAT Aftershokz Air wireless bone conduction 
headset with box

2145 +VAT Jabra Elite 3 earbuds with charging case 
and box

2146 +VAT Jabra Elite 3 earbuds with charging case 
and box

2147 +VAT Jabra Elite 3 earbuds with charging case 
and box

2148 +VAT Jabra Elite 3 earbuds with charging case 
and box

2149 +VAT Jabra Elite 3 earbuds with charging case 
and box

2150 +VAT Jabra Elite 3 earbuds with charging case 
and box

2151 +VAT 14 sealed sets of A Clockwork Orange by 
Stanley Kubrick 4K Ultra HD bluray sets

2152 +VAT Sony FE 24-105mm F4 lens with 35mm e-
mount with box

2153 +VAT Razer Kraken gaming headset in box

2154 +VAT Nintendo Switch console with spare 
joycons, charging station and headset

2155 +VAT Nokia 2.4 mobile phone with box

2156 +VAT Gaoman S620 graphic tablet

2157 +VAT MSI PC gaming headset DS502 with box

2158 +VAT MSI PC gaming headset DS502 with box

2159 +VAT Samsung S20 FE 5G mobile phone, 
128GB with box

2160 +VAT Asus 64GB mobile phone Z017D, no 
accessories (damage to screen)

2161 2 boxes containing various Pokemon cards inc. 
empty foil packets, tins, etc.

2162 Fly 3W Mini amp with Yamaha GA10 amplifier 
speaker

2163 Anker SoundCore 360 bluetooth speaker with 
box

2164 Zamkol wireless stereo speaker

2165 Gryphon 2017 wifi network adaptor

2166 PS4 console, no accessories

2167 Acer desktop PC Intel Core i3 processor, no 
hard drive

2168 +VAT Rockjam Karaoke party speaker, no 
accessories

2169 +VAT Pink PS2 Slim with game and accessories

2170 +VAT M5 white TV wall mount, TalkTalk router, 
Youview unit, and wired keyboard

2171 +VAT Serial Port controller PC unit, open case, 
psu, etc.

2172 Mimo Monitors USB HDMI display with box

2173 Nintendo Wii console with controllers and 
accessories

2174 Crossley turntable in box

2175 Crossley turntable, unboxed

2176 PS2 console with games, controller

2177 PS3 console with various accessories, games, 
and controller

2178 PS1 console, loose games, and controllers

2179 PS2 console with various games, controllers

2180 PS1 console with controller and multi-tab 
adaptor

2181 Polaroid Photo Studio kit with box

2182 Bag containing Polaroid camera accessories 
and items for spares or repair

2183 Bag containing approx. 50+ zero ink printing 
paper rolls

2184 *Withdrawn*

2185 6 Polaroid Sociomatic instant print wifi cameras

2186 Large bag containing 25 Polaroid Action 
cameras and mounts

2187 Seal Directing Coding audio system in box

2188 3 bags of various electrical sundries for spares 
or repair

2189 Tray containing blurays, DVDs, CDs etc.

2190 Sony PlayStation 2 console slim edition, 2 
controllers and various games

2191 Xbox 360 console with loose games, RC, and 
other accessories

2192 +VAT Touchdown Audio bluetooth charging 
stand with box

2193 Crossley Cruiser bluetooth portable turntable in 
box

2194 Crossley Cruiser bluetooth portable turntable in 
box

2195 Crossley Cruiser bluetooth portable turntable in 
box

2196 Crossley Cruiser bluetooth portable turntable in 
box

2197 Crossley Cruiser bluetooth portable turntable in 
box

2198 Crossley Cruiser bluetooth portable turntable in 
box
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2199 Crossley Cruiser Deluxe portable turntable in 
box

2200 Crossley Cruiser Urban Outfitters portable 
turntable, boxed

2201 +VAT Microsoft Surface Pro 7 with Intel i5-
1035G4, 8GB RAM, 256GB SSD and Windows 
10

2202 +VAT Kindle Paperwhite 8GB eReader

2203 +VAT Kindle 8GB eReader

2204 +VAT Lenovo Tab M7 kids tablet

2205 +VAT Sony PS5 Disc Version 825GB (unit only)

2206 +VAT PS5 DualSense wireless controller

2207 +VAT Samsung 2TB HDD

2208 +VAT 2x Schneider Electric SR2B201B smart 
relay's

2209 +VAT Velbon M47 camera tripod

2210 +VAT World War 2 1940 Brodie helmet

2211 +VAT Mercuiral Nike '4' football boot bearing 
signature

2212 +VAT Harlequin FC rugby shirt bearing 
signature

2213 +VAT 2x guitar pedals; EchoBrain & Boss 
OverDrive and Tonerider TRT2

2214 +VAT Rory Conner handmade knife with Bentley 
engraving

2215 +VAT Amy Winehouse Back to Black

2216 +VAT Sennheiser E906 mic and case

2217 +VAT Behringer C-1U condenser microphone

2218 +VAT Parker Pen (with engraving), Tommy 
Hilfiger pens and one other

2219 +VAT Sonos Play 1 wireless speaker

2220 +VAT 2x Sky HD+ boxes

2221 +VAT Belkin ScreenForce Pro application 
system

2222 +VAT Yoto Player

2223 +VAT Yoto Player

2224 +VAT Yoto Player

2225 +VAT Yoto Player

2226 +VAT Yoto Player

2227 +VAT Yoto Player

2228 +VAT Yoto Player

2229 +VAT Yoto Player

2230 +VAT Yoto Player

2231 +VAT Yoto Player

2232 +VAT Coravin Model Two Elite wine pourer

2233 +VAT Marshall GV-2 Guv'nor Plus pedal

2234 +VAT Logik portable DVD player

2235 +VAT Cross pen and pad set with custom 
engraving

2236 +VAT Carton 8 X 40 binoculars

2237 +VAT Photo picture of Pamela Anderson

2238 +VAT Supreme Mad Professor pedal

2239 +VAT Pioneer WeDJ DDJ-200 DJ controller

2240 +VAT Nintendo 3DS XL

2241 +VAT GameBoy Color blue

2242 +VAT *Sealed* Xbox Series S 512GB SSD

2243 +VAT Playstation 5 DualSense wireless 
controller

2244 +VAT Numark DXM06 24-Bit digital mixer

2245 +VAT WD Black P10 2TB game drive

2246 +VAT *Sealed* Amazon Fire HD 8 Plus 32GB 
tablet

2247 +VAT Mophie 4-in-1 wireless charging mat

2248 +VAT *Sealed* Viva Wallet Android card 
terminal

2249 +VAT Shure SM58 microphone

2250 +VAT Echo Show 5

2251 +VAT Drocon Blue Bugs 3 drone

2252 +VAT Sapphire Nitro Radeon RX580 graphics 
card

2253 +VAT Ziyoulang T60 mechanical keyboard

2254 +VAT Razer Blackshark V2 Pro wireless 
eSports headset

2255 +VAT WonderBoom 2 wireless speaker

2256 +VAT Amazon Fire TV Stick Lite

2257 +VAT Roku Express HD streamer

2258 +VAT Yale Smart Living digital door viewer

2259 +VAT Digital Drum

2260 +VAT Sannce HD Digital Video Recorder and 2x 
cameras

2261 +VAT CircutJoy compact smart cutting machine

2262 +VAT VTech Safe & Sound VM2251 monitor

2263 +VAT Metal detector
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2264 +VAT 2x blood pressure monitors and blood 
glucose monitor

2265 +VAT 6x BT Advanced Digital Home Phone's 
and 3x BT Essential Digital Home Phone's

2266 +VAT Clarice Cliff Windmill plate and Royal 
Doulton 'Sara' figure

2267 +VAT Scheurich Rumtopf W. Germany 828-31 
jar

2268 +VAT Swarovski Minnie Inspired shoe ornament

2269 +VAT 5x The White Spot pipes

2270 +VAT Various vintage VHS tapes

2271 +VAT PS5 game, 10x PS4 games and 3x Xbox 
One games

2272 +VAT Disney Jungle Cruise 4K Blu-Ray

2273 +VAT Consignment of Pandora jewellery; 
bangle, bracelet and 2 charms

2274 +VAT Hugo Boss HB367.1.14 wristwatch with 
box

2275 +VAT Casio G-Shock 5635 Gravity Master 
wristwatch in tin

2276 +VAT Garmin Fenix 6X Sapphire GPS 
wristwatch

2277 +VAT Garmin Forerunner 245 music GPS 
smartwatch

2278 +VAT 6x boxed wristwatches

2279 +VAT Selection of loose wristwatches

2280 +VAT Consignment of loose collectable and 
commemorative coins

2281 +VAT Selection of collectable coin starter packs 
and other limited edition coins

2282 +VAT Large quantity of collectable 50p coins 
including Snowman, Jubilee, Skywalk and 
others

2283 +VAT Tower of London 2020 £5 Silver Proof 
Coin and 2x boxed Snowman 50p coins 
(2018/2019)

2284 +VAT Winnie the Pooh 5g Silver foil note and 
Winnie the Pooh 24k plated ingot

2285 +VAT 'Lost Vape' vape kit

2286 +VAT Quantity of vape kits from Smok, Voopoo 
etc

2287 +VAT Quantity of vape kits from Ploom, Eleaf 
and others

2288 +VAT Nectar Gold herb vape

2289 +VAT Quantity of vaping accessories and 
spares

2290 +VAT Crucial 16GB (8GBx2) Kit, Corsair 16GB 
(8GBx2) and EVGA GeForce GTX 750 graphics 
card

2291 +VAT Seagate Expansion 2TB portable HD

2292 +VAT Coalport 'Taking the Air' figure

2293 Bag containing quantity of Apple accessory 
boxes, no contents, inc. phones, watch cases, 
TV boxes, Ipads etc. (empty)

2294 +VAT LG 4k 32" monitor in box, cracked screen

2295 Comms cabinet with various internal 
components which include Panasonic, Netgear, 
and Dell components

2296 2 sets of veterinary medicine books, 11th Ed. 
Vol 1 and 2, together with Minotti Outdoor and 
indoor collection books

2297 Selection of hard back and paper back novels

2298 Selection of graphic novels inc. Marvel and DC 
comics

2299 Large selection of kids books, puzzle books, 
magazines etc.

2300 Selection of hardback and paperback novels

2301 Selection of foreign language, religious 
materials etc. inc. Taknah

2302 Selection of various reference books

2303 Large selection of hardback and paperback 
books

2304 Large selection of hardback and paperback 
books

2305 3 plastic crates and 3 cardboard boxes 
containing USB keyboards, Smart Card readers 
and 4 Dell boxed keyboards

2306 +VAT HP Officejet Pro 7740 wide format printer

2307 +VAT Epson ET2711 printer

2308 +VAT Hp Officejet Pro 8725 printer

2309 +VAT HP Officejet Pro 8022 printer

2310 +VAT Lexmark B223 6DW A4 mono laser printer

2311 3 HP laptops for spares or repairs

2312 HP Elitebook laptop, no accessories

2313 Various laptops for spares or repairs inc. 
Lenovo, Sony, HP and others

2314 +VAT Selection of IT accessories, toner rolls, 
USB keyboards, Canon scanner etc.

2315 +VAT HP Envy Photo 7830 printer

2316 +VAT Epson ET2711 printer

2317 +VAT Epson ET2750 printer
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2318 +VAT Epson ET2711 printer

2319 +VAT HP Envy Photo 7830 printer

2320 +VAT 4-part component Technics hifi stack with 
single speaker and centre speaker inc., CD 
player

2321 +VAT Samsung toner cartridge packs inc. CLT-
K4092S cartridge

2322 HP 250G6 laptop for spares or repair, no psu

2323 Lenovo B50-30 laptop, no psu, for spares or 
repair

2324 +VAT Box containing 4 Poly Voyager Focus 2 
office headsets

2325 HP Elitebook 8560P, Core i7 processor, no 
accessories

2326 3 IBM Thinkpad laptops for spares and repairs

2327 Selection of laptops for spares or repairs inc. 
Lenovo, Asus, Sony, and Acer

2328 +VAT PlayStation4 VR headset kit in box

2329 +VAT Box containing a variety of Runtz 
disposable vape cartridges

2330 +VAT Highwall Crest light

2331 +VAT Square payment terminal system with 
charger

2332 +VAT Google Nest mini speaker in sealed box

2333 +VAT Nextbase dash cam 412GW in box

2334 Canon Selphy printer in box

2335 +VAT 4K action camera in blister pack

2336 +VAT Selection of HO gauge 00 gauge and 
other railway engines

2337 +VAT Sony SRS XB 33 bluetooth speaker, no 
charger

2338 +VAT Selection of Touchdown wireless in car 
and home charging pads

2339 +VAT Citadel Warhammer Beastmen kit

2340 Nvidia Quadro 4GB graphics card model 
FX5800

2341 ATI HD 4870 1GB graphics card

2342 ATI Radeon HD 4870 1GB graphics card

2343 RX570 4GB graphics card

2344 +VAT Selection of IT sundries and accessories, 
office headsets by Jabra, smart watches etc

2345 +VAT (R58) 55in LG 4K TV model 
55NANO7568R

2346 +VAT (R59 and B15) 50in Samsung 4K TV 
model QE50Q65TAU with box

2347 +VAT AOC 24in gaming monitor, 165HZ refresh 
rate, include box

2348 +VAT (R54) Polaroid 24" TV Model UE24GST-
A1 with remote and built in DVD player, box B11

2349 +VAT HP 24in monitor model M24FW with box

2350 +VAT HP 24in monitor model M24FW with box

2351 +VAT HP 24in monitor model M24FW with box

2352 Sharp 46" LCD TV with remote and manual

2353 +VAT Asus R.O.G gaming tower PC, AMD 
Ryzen5 processor, 8GB RAM, 1TB storage, 
GTX160 TI graphics card. Windows 11 installed, 
includes power supply, keyboard and box

2354 +VAT Razer Raptor 27" gaming monitor with 
box, power supply and cables

2355 +VAT Custom built PC tower, Intel i5 4th 
generation processor, 8GB RAM, 120GB boot 
drive and 1TB storage with 2GB GTX760 
graphics card. PC tower has no side panels

2356 +VAT Apple MacBook Pro 17" A1297 2010 
Edition model. Missing RAM, hard drive and 
power supply (parts only)

2357 +VAT Dell Inspiron Core i7 laptop. Missing keys, 
no hard drive, RAM or power supply (for spares 
and repairs)

2358 +VAT Sony PlayStation4 500GB console, no 
accessories

2359 +VAT Benq PC monitor. Damaged bezel and in 
wrong box (for spares and repairs)

2360 Selection of Apple IPod touches to include 
model A1421 (possibly locked to ICloud 
account)

2361 Pair of Apple AirPods Pro (for spares and 
repairs)

2362 Apple Watch Series 3 42mm watch (possible 
locked to ICloud account)

2363 Apple pencil, no charger

2364 FitBit fitness band with strap and charging cable

2365 Samsung Galaxy 16GB tablet and a Kidizoom 
smartwatch

2366 Various iPads sold for spares or repair, inc. iPad 
2 and iPad 1, iPad Mini A1432, for spares and 
repair, locked to accounts

2367 Amazon Fire TV stick with remote, DS games 
and old Nokia mobile phones

2368 2017 13" MacBook Air, i5 processor, 8GB RAM, 
128GB storage, includes power supply

2369 Apple MacBook Air 2017 model, i5 processor, 
8GB RAM, 128GB storage with power supply
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2370 Apple MacBook Air 13" 2017 model, i5 
processor, 8GB RAM, 128GB storage, includes 
power supply

2371 Apply MacBook Air 13" i7 processor, 8GB RAM, 
256GB storage, with power supply

2372 Apple iPad model A1566 together with a Apple 
iPad A1458 (possibly locked to iCloud account, 
sold for spares and repairs)

2373 +VAT Everton M Football Shirt 23 Coleman 
bearing signature (unverified)

2374 Bag containing damaged and otherwise broken 
mobile phones to include Samsung etc (for 
spares and repairs)

2375 Garmin Nuvi sat nav in carry case with portable 
battery bank (wrong charging cable)

2376 +VAT Sony PlayStation PS Vita (no charging 
cable)

2377 Seagate Skyhawk lite 2TB storage hard drive

2378 Surecom power meter unit

2379 Bose sound link mini with damaged button panel

2380 EVGA 500W power supply

2381 BeatsX wireless headset in box

2382 +VAT Four boxes containing various cigar 
cutters

2383 +VAT 3 Pocket Juice battery banks with some 
cabling

2384 Sony A380 digital SLR camera with lens

2385 Two Cardieo fitness watches with boxes

2386 Google Pixel 4A mobile phone (not charging, 
sold for spares and repairs)

2387 +VAT Pair of Rayban sunglasses with case

2388 Two bags containing various office telecoms 
headsets, USB powered and otherwise

2389 Selection of paperback Brooke Bond collector's 
cards albums: Adventurers and Explorers, 
History of Aviation and others

2390 Geekwars movie inspired certificate of Toyah 
Wilcox with signature and pictures signed by 
Jack Whitehall

2391 Angelcare baby monitor kit

2392 +VAT Selection of six various movie posters to 
include Star Wars, Guardians of the Galaxy, 
Wandavision plus other Maevel and Disney 
posters (some duplicates)

2393 Binder containing various coronation and other 
first day covers

2394 Two Post Office first day cover binders with 
contents

2395 Approx fifty first day covers in red binder

2396 Cardboard tray containing various collectible tea 
cards, silks and others

2397 Large tray containing a quantity of loose stamps 
including an album with contents

2398 Shoe box containing a quantity of collectible 
postcards

2399 Box containing several trays of collector's cards

2400 Box containing a variety of football England 
international official programmes to include 
England v Scotland at Wembley 1961, England 
v Rest of the World from 1963 and various other 
international match day official programmes

2401 Selection of football edition to include West 
Ham, Tottenham Hotspur, Arsenal, ranging 
various decades 60's, 70's etc

2402 Prinz Mastermatic 3 camera and a pair of Super 
Zenith 8x40 binoculars

2403 Box containing a quantity of GB on paper 
stamps together with various binders and 
contents

2404 Hans Anderson hardback Fairytales

2405 King Emperors Jubilee 1910-1935 book together 
with Post magazine book binder set

2406 The Errimar Globetrotter stamp album together 
with one other

2407 Bag containing various collectors cards, framed 
and glazed and some others

2408 +VAT Framed and glazed Replica Dennis the 
Menace 1978 comic book

2409 Box of seven assorted mobile phones (for 
spares and repairs)

2410 4 boxed bamboo touch tracking tablets (no 
stylus)

2411 Cardboard tray containing a wide selection of 
Brooke Bond and other tea cards

2412 Various poker chips and eight various packs of 
playing cards

2413 Various paperback Brook Bond and collectors 
card sets (some with contents)

2414 Two trays containing various camera equipment 
to include various vintage cameras

2415 Tray of assorted digital camcorders (for spares 
and repairs)

2416 Vintage camera, flash equipment and other lens 
caps and covers
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2417 Pair of Yamaha NS-670 hifi speakers with soft 
covers

2418 Direct drive record player model YP-800

2419 Yamaha stereo headphone model HP-900 with 
box

2420 Yamaha stereo cassette tape deck model TB-
700 plus a Yamaha stereo receiver model 
CR700 together with a manual

2421 Sliding two drawer unit containing various 
vintage postcards and a selection of various tea 
cards

2422 +VAT Box containing a wide selection of LP 
vinyl records to include Gridlok, Dieselboy, 
Subfocus

2423 Wide selection of DVDs to include Startgate 
SG1 Series

2424 Plastic crate containing a quantity of 
compilations, LPs and singles

2425 +VAT Three various laptop backpacks and a 
camera tripod system

2426 Box containing various Pokemon cards, 
Pokemon battle academy board and other 
accessories

2427 X-Box 360 and PSP games, Disney figures, Star 
wars, Skylanders and Disney Infinity etc

2428 Various toys inc. soft toys, Disney Store Tigger, 
etc

2429 Various vintage Disney books, tea cards, 
collectors cards etc

2430 Dr Who collectors cards, and various other 
cards

2431 Dark World by Waddington's board game 
(missing various parts)

2432 Tray containing selection of boxed die cast 
commercial vehicles

2433 +VAT Selection of Dr Who limited edition figures 
inc. The History of Daleks 2

2434 +VAT Star Wars The Black Series Luke 
Skywalker with X-34 land speeder model

2435 Tray containing large variety of children's DVD's 
mostly Disney

2436 Tray containing various Top Trumps playing 
card sets

2437 4 various stamp binders with contents

2438 Large selection of binders containing private 
photographs of various landscapes, trains, train 
stations and other landmarks

2439 +VAT Bag containing quantity of reading 
glasses and sunglasses frames (some 
damaged)

2440 +VAT Bag containing mixed electrical loose 
sundries, headsets, cables etc

2441 +VAT Motu 828ES Thunderbolt USB audio 
interface system (boxed)

2442 +VAT Yamaha natural sound AV receiver model 
RX-V481

2443 +VAT Linn Genki CD player (no remote)

2444 +VAT Cambridge Audio Topaz AM1 integrated 
amplifier with pair of Cambridge Audio bookshelf 
speakers model S30 and Active Cambridge 
Audio Sirocco S80 sun woofer

2445 +VAT Sonos Connect amplifier

2446 +VAT Pair of floor standing TDL studio 10 bi-
wireable speakers

2447 +VAT Rel Strata 3 100w sun bass speaker 
system

2448 Pair of floor standing Bowers & Wilkins DM603 
S2 speakers with soft covers (1 with minor 
damage to tweeter)

2449 Selection of Sirus hifi components inc. 3 power 
units, 1 PSX-R and CD6SE £300-500

2450 Heed Obelisk DT direct transport CD player with 
remote control

2451 +VAT Beocenter 4000 (no UK plug fitted)

2452 Tray of Corgi and other die cast cars in boxes

2453 Tray containing various CD's

2454 +VAT Teac LP-R500 combo cassette, record, 
CD player system

2455 1902 State Landau silver jubilee 1977 carriage 
model

2456 Tray containing selection of horse models etc

2457 Tray containing various Lego component pieces 
in grey/black and Lego figure

2458 Tray containing loose PC component series 
speaker kit (some incomplete, some damaged) 
to include Sony and Creative

2459 Office telecoms internal handsets

2460 Box containing various vintage toys incl. trains, 
etc.

2461 Selection of various town badges

2462 Tray containing various loose watches and 
movements for spares and repair

2463 Tray containing various costume jewellery items
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2464 Selection of various smart watches and watches 
for parts only inc. Arbity watch

2465 6 x Libra Gemini replacement watch straps

2466 Selection of various costume jewellery items 
together with Lynx London table clock

2467 Christian Dior watch with paperwork £30-40

2468 Plastic crate containing selection of costume 
jewellery

2469 Costume jewellery items, , metalwares inc. silver 
hallmarked cigarette case £30-50

2470 Box containing selection of Pokemon and other 
collector's cards

2471 Selection of pocket watches and other costume 
jewellery items £30-50

2472 Edox automatic watch with leather strap

2473 Selection of Pandora cases with contents inc. 
charms

2474 Clear sheets of Pro football cards bearing 
signatures

2475 10 various Swarovski models with boxes

2476 2 pairs of speakers inc. Aiwa and Panasonic

2477 Zenith accordion

2478 Tray containing various dress watches

2479 Interactive storyteller Yanno with box

2480 Viking boat RC model with control and various 
other remote controls in box

2481 Clear tray containing various bangles and 
costume jewellery

2482 2 trays of various glasses frames

2483 Tray containing selection of various watches for 
spares or repair

2484 Tray of various costume jewellery items

2485 2 boxes containing selection of white metal 
wares and costume jewellery

2486 Plastic crate containing collectible thimbles

2487 Denon micro hifi system with pair of Mission 
speakers

2488 +VAT Selection of various electrical accessories 
to inc. Garmin satnav, JVC in car entertainment 
unit etc.

2489 Bag containing quantity of replacement kettle 
lead plugs

2490 2 boxes containing variety of electrical 
accessories, spares or repair

2491 Tray containing selection of laptop chassis 
components and internal drive components

2492 Tray containing Logitech pointers with charging 
docks

2493 No flash signalling installation SD125 series 
sounder

2494 Celestion C County wooden case speaker 
(wrong box)

2495 Ferguson 3-way fan stereo music centre

2496 +VAT Sony Multi channel decoding receiver 
SDR-DN1000

2497 +VAT Sony multi channel decoding unit 
SDRDN1010

2498 +VAT Onkyo AV receiver TX-SR309

2499 +VAT Onkyo AV receiver TX-SR577

2500 +VAT Sony AV receiver STR-DE495

2501 +VAT Yamaha Natural Sound AV amplifier DSP-
E492

2502 +VAT ResMed Ltd. Air 10 unit with carry case

2503 3-port microphone system with fader switch

2504 Denon AVR 1906 receiver with remote

2505 Sony FM stereo tuner ST-JX250L

2506 Alba micro audio stereo system

2507 +VAT Samsung HDD 3D bluray player with 
remote

2508 Denon integrated network AV receiver AVR-
X3000

2509 +VAT Onkyo AV receiver TX-SR607

2510 +VAT Sony FM stereo receiver STR-DE545

2511 +VAT Kenwood AM/FM stereo receiver KR-
A4010

2512 Akai stereo cassette deck CS-34D

2513 +VAT Onkyo AV receiver TX-NR414

2514 Phillips CD player CDR-6796

2515 +VAT Toshiba HD and DVD video cassette 
recorder RDX-V60

2516 Samsung wireless subwoofer PS-WJ7500

2517 +VAT Panasonic CD player with speakers SA-
UX100

2518 Bush 40'' LCD TV with remote

2519 Technika TV with remote

2520 +VAT Swan CCTV system in box

2521 One by One 2.0 multi media speaker set in box

2522 Box containing variety of Polaroid cameras and 
accessories
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2523 2 tripod lighting camera accessories, no bulbs

2524 Approx. 130+ pieces of wildlife ceramic figures 
in blister packs

2525 Pair of Monitor Audio 7 Gold bookshelf speakers 
in black with soft covers

2526 Apple iMac computer untested, for spares and 
repairs

2527 Bose Sound dock digital music system with 1st 
Gen iPod dock with psu

2528 Sony Playstation wireless headset with charging 
cable

2529 3 various laptops for spares and repair inc. Dell, 
Acer

2530 Various Apple Airport Extreme base stations 
with power supplies

2531 5 Amazon Kindles for spares and repairs

2532 Tray containing DVD box sets, blu-rays, etc.

2533 Eumig P8 projector with travel case

2534 +VAT X-Rocker Rainstorm RGB 4.1 console 
gaming chair

2535 QTX Active 18" bass speakers

2536 Tray containing coins and binder of bank notes

2537 Clear sheet of GB crowns and 1917 Northern 
Ireland coin collection decimal set

2538 Tray containing white metalwares, spoons, 
tongs, etc.

2539 Bag containing pre-decimal and decimal UK 
coinage

2540 Tray of mixed items incl. vintage rolled gold 
propelling pencil

2541 Jerusalem, Jordan guide map and other 
ephemera

2542 Tin containing medals, pin badges, etc. £30-50

2543 Selection of post cards, birthday cards, etc.

2544 Selection of post cards, letters, etc.

2545 Box containing costume jewellery

2546 Extreme Race Action DY toy and high speed 
boat Victoria in box

2547 Roberts Stream 93i radio with power supply and 
remote

2548 Tray containing mixed electricals for spares and 
repairs incl. 4k blu-ray disc Panasonic disk 
player

2549 GPO digital turntable with CD player

2550 Kilpsch docking speaker with psu

2551 iLuv Mobiaria bluetooth speaker in box

2552 iLuv Mobiaria bluetooth speaker in box

2553 Approx. 5 professional Polaroid tripods with 
carry bags

2554 Approx. 70+ rock, pop and movie posters

2555 Various magic lantern slides on glass

2556 Bush docking speaker

2557 Nintendo Wii with Fit accessory

2558 Pokemon cards, tins, etc.

2559 3 boxed Corgi collectible vehicles incl. green 
coaches, AEC Regal

2560 Kenwood receiver, KRF-V5570D with satellite, 
speakers and sub woofer

2561 2 Nikkai video sender receiver kits

2562 +VAT LG XBoom PN7 bluetooth speaker

2563 Samsung sound bar A530 with sub woofer and 
box

2564 Bang & Olufsen Beo Sound 1 speaker in blue

2565 +VAT Sony HT-G700 wireless sound bar and 
sub woofer kit with remote, no cables

2566 +VAT Samsung sound bar Q600A with box

2567 +VAT Samsung HWS41T sound bar, no power 
cable or remote

2568 +VAT Samsung sound bar S61A with box

2569 +VAT Bang & Olufsen Beolab 7-1 speaker from 
BeoVision TV set, no speaker grill

2570 +VAT Singing machine wifi karaoke pedestal set 
in box

2571 +VAT Singing machine wifi karaoke pedestal set 
in box

2572 +VAT Foldable drum machine mounting stand

2573 Fender FA-125 Dreadnaught acoustic guitar in 
box

2574 +VAT Fazley classic series 4 string electric bass 
guitar

2575 1/2 size 6-string acoustic guitar

2576 Vintage 4 string electric bass guitar in black

2577 +VAT Fender Dreadnaught FA-125 acoustic 
guitar (damaged neck)

2578 Park GT10R guitar speaker

2579 Ibanez 6-string acoustic guitar

2580 2 practice guitar speakers, Gear 4 music and 
stag
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2581 Quarter size violin in case

2582 Quarter size violin in case

2583 +VAT Squier by Fender Stratocaster in red and 
white finish with carry bag and speaker

2584 +VAT Squier by Fender Stratocaster in red and 
white finish with carry bag and speaker

2585 6 string acoustic guitar by Simon & Patrick

2586 +VAT Classical acoustic guitar in box

2587 +VAT Casio CTK3500 keyboard with power 
supply, stand, headphones and box

2588 +VAT Casio CTK3500 keyboard with stand, no 
power supply or headphones

2589 +VAT Yamaha PSR450 electric keyboard in gig 
bag

2590 +VAT Roland TD1 double mesh drum kit in box

2591 Canon DSLR shoulder RIG RL-01

2592 5 Lyx Pro XLR microphone cables

2593 Vintage violin with hard case

2594 Tascam Porta O2MK3 cassette player

2595 Approx. 8 sealed Go Pro hand mounts and 
suction mounts by Polaroid

2596 +VAT 4 string round back banjo

2597 +VAT Stag 4 string electric bass guitar in elm 
wood finish

2598 +VAT Squier by Fender Stratocaster electric 
guitar in black and white in box

2599 +VAT Arcade 1UP Capcom Street Fighter 2 
Edition arcade machine with power supply

2600 Nintendo Super Famicon Japanese edition 
console in original box with controllers and 
power supply

3001 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Clothing and 
Loungewear in various sizes, including DKNY 
Sport, Carole Hochman & Mondetta.

3002 +VAT A bag containing 9x Medium 32 Degree 
Heat Gilets in Burgundy.

3003 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Clothing in 
various sizes, including DKNY, Levi Jeans & Fila

3004 +VAT A bag containing 25x Navy & Grey Ladies 
Long Sleeve Tops in various sizes.

3005 +VAT A box containing approx 35x Ladies 
Hooded Lightweight Jackets in Black, Lilac and 
Green in various sizes.

3006 +VAT A bag containing Men's clothing in various 
styles and sizes, including Weatherproof, Jachs 
& English Lavender.

3007 +VAT A bag containing 7x Ladies Black Nike 
Hoodies in various sizes.

3008 +VAT A bag containing 30x Ladies Mondetta T 
Shirts in Blue, Black & Grey in various sizes.

3009 +VAT A bag containing 30x Ladies Mondetta T 
Shirts in Blue, Black & Grey in various sizes.

3010 A bag containing Children's Dressing Up and 
Pyjamas in various sizes, including Spiderman, 
Star Wars & Marvel.

3011 +VAT A bag containing 30x Ladies Long Sleeve 
Tops in Black & Grey in various sizes.

3012 +VAT A bag containing Men's Clothing in 
various sizes, including The North Face, Levi's & 
Adidas.

3013 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Clothing and 
Loungewear in various sizes, including DKNY, 
Levi's, Fila & Puma

3014 A bag containing Children's Clothing in various 
sizes, including 3x Snozu Snowsuits.

3015 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Clothing in 
various styles and sizes.

3016 +VAT 2x Men's Dressing Gowns, 1x Navy S/M & 
1x Grey L/XL.

3017 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Loungewear in 
various sizes, including DKNY, Carole Hochman 
& Weatherproof

3018 +VAT A bag containing Men's Clothing in 
various sizes, including Tommy Jeans, 
Callaway, Lacoste & Puma.

3019 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Underwear in 
various sizes, including DKNY, Calvin Klein & 
Gloria Vanderbilt.

3020 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Clothing and 
Loungewear in various sizes, including DKNY, 
Nike & Carole Hochman.

3021 +VAT A bag containing Men's Clothing and 
Loungewear in various sizes, including 
Berghaus & Kirkland Shirts.

3022 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Sports Clothing 
in various sizes, including 19x Nike Running T 
Shirts.

3023 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Underwear in 
various sizes, including DKNY, Gloria Vanderbilt 
& Carole Hochman

3024 A bag containing Children's Clothing and 
Pyjamas in various sizes.

3025 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Trousers and 
Sweatshirts in various sizes and colours.
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3026 +VAT A bag containing Men's Clothing in 
various sizes, including The North Face, Under 
Armour & Lacoste.

3027 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Clothing in 
various sizes, including DKNY, Fila & 
Champion.

3028 +VAT A bag containing Men's Clothing in 
various sizes, including Levi's, Nike, Callaway, 
Fila & Puma.

3029 +VAT A bag containing Men's Clothing in 
various sizes, including Levi's.

3030 A bag containing 7x Girl's Party Dresses in 
various sizes.

3031 +VAT 2x Men's Black Levi's Coats in Large

3032 +VAT 2x Men's Black O'Neill Coats 1x X Small 
& 1x Large.

3033 +VAT 2x Men's Kirkland Coats, 1x Black Large 
& 1x Green X Large.

3034 +VAT 3x Men's Wool Blend Jackets in Grey, 2x 
Medium & 1x XX Large.

3035 +VAT 1x Men's Berghaus Black Gilet in Large & 
1x Men's Black Berghaus Fleece in XXLarge

3036 +VAT 2x De Walt Men's Gilets in Black, 1x 
Medium & 1x X Large

3037 +VAT 2x Ladies Adventure Coats, 1x Grey 
Medium & 1x Pink X Large.

3038 +VAT 2x Men's 32 Degree Heat Jackets, 1x 
Black XX Large & 1x Navy Medium

3039 +VAT 2x Ladies 32 Degree Heat Jackets, 1x 
Black Medium & 1x Black Large.

3040 +VAT 1x Berghaus Black Gilet in Large.

3041 +VAT 2x Ladies Coats, 1x Weatherproof Black 
Coat in Medium & 1x Andrew Marc Grey Coat in 
Medium.

3042 +VAT 1 Ladies DKNY Pink Coat in Medium.

3043 +VAT 1 Ladies Yellow Weatherproof Coat in 
Medium.

3044 +VAT 2x Men's Blue Coats, 1x Weatherproof in 
Small & 1x Andrew Marc in Large.

3045 2x Girls Andy & Evan Water Repellent Hooded 
Parka's both XL (aged 11/12), 1x Blue & 1x 
Black.

3046 +VAT 4x Pairs of Ladies Sketchers Go Walk 5 
Shoes in Hot Pink, 3x UK Size 4.5 1x UK Size 
5.5.

3047 +VAT 2x Pairs of Men's Sketchers Classic Fit 
with Air Cooled Memory Foam in Charcoal, 1x 
UK Size 7 & 1x UK Size 12.

3048 +VAT A pair of Women's Fila Trainers in UK 
Size 6

3049 +VAT 5x Pairs of Ladies Shearling Slippers in 
Chestnut all UK Size 4.

3050 +VAT 4x Men's Black Sketchers Classic Fit with 
Air Cooled Memory Foam all UK Size 7.

3051 +VAT 4x Pairs of Men's Skechers Classic Fit 
with Air Cooled Memory Foam in Charcoal, 2x 
UK Size 7, 1x UK Size 8 & 1x UK Size 10.

3052 +VAT 3x Pairs of Ladies Shearling Short Boots 
in Chestnut, 1x UK Size 7, 1x UK Size 8, 1x UK 
Size 5 & 1x Shearling Slippers in Chestnut UK 
Size 4.

3053 +VAT 3x Pairs of Penguin Steadman Trainers in 
White & Brown 1x UK Size 6, 1x UK Size 9 & 1x 
UK Size 10

3054 +VAT A pair of Men's Columbia RedCrest 
Waterproof Trainers in UK Size 8.

3055 +VAT 3x Pairs of Sketchers Go Walk 5 2x Hot 
Pink in UK Size 4.5 & 1x Black/White UK Size 6.

3056 +VAT 3x Pairs of Men's Boots 1x Brown UK 
Size 8, 1x Navy UK Size 6 & 1x Tobacco UK 
Size 9.

3057 +VAT 5x Pairs of Sketchers Classic Fit Air-
Cooled Memory Foam in Charcoal, 4x UK Size 7 
& 1x UK Size 8.

3058 +VAT 5x Pairs of Black Sketchers Classic Fit 
Air-Cooled Memory Foam, 4x UK Size 7 & 1x 
UK Size 8.

3059 +VAT A pair of Khombu Lincoln Brown Boots 
UK Size 8.

3060 +VAT 2x Pairs of Men's Boots, 1x Sketchers 
Streetwear Classic Fit in Brown UK Size 11 & 1x 
Scott Williams Blue Leather Boot UK Size 9.

3061 A bag containing 2x Boys Eddie Bauer Coats 
Aged 10/12 & 1x Pair of Black Boys Sketchers 
Waterproof Trainers UK Size 1.

3062 8x Pairs of Children's Shearling Boot in various 
sizes (sizes different from box description) 7x 
Chestnut & 1x Black.

3063 +VAT 4x Pairs of Men's Penguin Shoes 2x 
Laguna 2 in White UK Size 7 & 8 & 2x 
Steadman 1x Brown UK Size 9 & 1x White UK 
Size 6.

3064 +VAT 4x Pairs of Sketchers Go Walk 5 Shoes in 
Hot Pink, 2x UK Size 4 & 2x UK Size 4.5

3065 +VAT 3x Pairs of Puma Men's Grip Sport Tech 
Trainers in Black UK Size 8.5.

3066 +VAT 6 grey Fila jogging bottoms
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3067 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Clothing and 
Loungewear in various sizes, including Levi's 
Jeans, DKNY

3068 +VAT A bag containing Men's Clothing and 
Loungewear in various sizes, including DeWalt, 
Puma & Crew Clothing.

3069 +VAT A bag containing approx. 50x Black 
Ladies Nike Dry Running T Shirts in various 
sizes.

3070 +VAT A bag containing approx. 50x Black 
Ladies Nike Dry Running T Shirts in various 
sizes.

3071 +VAT A bag containing approx. 50x Black 
Ladies Nike Dry Running T Shirts in various 
sizes.

3072 +VAT A bag containing approx. 50x Black 
Ladies Nike Dry Running T Shirts in various 
sizes.

3073 +VAT A bag containing approx. 50x Black 
Ladies Nike Dry Running T Shirts in various 
sizes.

3074 +VAT A bag containing approx. 50x Black 
Ladies Nike Dry Running T Shirts in various 
sizes.

3075 +VAT A bag containing approx. 20x Ladies Nike 
Dry Running T Shirts in various sizes & colours.

3076 +VAT 3x Pillows, 1x Snuggledown Cool Touch 
Memory Foam Pillow, 1x Dormeo Octasense 
Pillow & 1x Snuggledown Fresh & Healthy 
Memory Foam Pillow.

3077 +VAT A bag containing approx, 20x Ladies 
Black Long Sleeve Brushed Tunic's.

3078 +VAT A bag containing approx. 15x Ladies 
Black & Grey Long Sleeve Brushed Tunic's in 
various sizes.

3079 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Clothing in 
various sizes, including DKNY.

3080 +VAT A bag containing Men's Kirkland White T- 
Shirts 100% Cotton in various sizes.

3081 A bag containing Children's Dressing Up and 
Clothing in various sizes, includes Tommy 
Jeans, Batman, Star Wars & Wonder Woman.

3082 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Clothing in 
various sizes, including Nike, Bench & 
Stormpack Trousers.

3083 +VAT 3x Eco Textured Throw's 1x Blue & 2x 
Grey.

3084 A Unicorn Hug Fun Sleeping Bag.

3085 +VAT A bag containing Men's Clothing and 
Loungewear in various sizes, including 
Callaway, Levi's, Puma & Under Armour

3086 A bag containing Children's Dressing Up in 
various sizes, including Stars Wars The 
Mandalorian, Wonder Woman & Spiderman.

3087 +VAT A bag containing White & Grey Fitted 
Sheet in various sizes.

3088 +VAT A bag containing Men's Checked Shirts in 
various colours and sizes

3089 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Underwear in 
various sizes, including DKNY, Calvin Klein & 
Elle.

3090 A bag containing approx.12x Children's 
Champion Hoodies in Navy and Black in various 
sizes.

3091 A bag containing Boys Champion Shorts in 
various sizes.

3092 A bag containing Boys Champion Shorts in 
various sizes.

3093 A bag containing 11x Girls Party Dresses in 
Navy in various sizes.

3094 A bag containing Girls Party Dresses in various 
colours and sizes.

3095 +VAT A bag containing Towels and a Cushion, 
in various sizes and colours.

3096 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Loungewear in 
various sizes, including DKNY, Carole 
Hochman.

3097 +VAT A bag containing 3x Dressing Gowns, 2x 
Mens in Navy and Grey and 1x Ladies in Navy, 
various sizes.

3098 +VAT A bag containing Men's Jumpers and 
Hoodies in various sizes and colours, Nike, 
Penguin.

3099 +VAT A bag containing 7x Black Coats & Gilets 
in various sizes.

3100 +VAT 4x Boxed Heated Throw's in Grey (no 
power packs included).

3101 +VAT 2x Grey Weighted Blankets.

3102 A bag containing Children's Pyjamas and 
Loungewear in various sizes

3103 +VAT 2x Dreamland Heated Throw's (no power 
packs included).

3104 +VAT A bag containing 4x Heated Throws (no 
power packs included)

3105 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Loungewear in 
various sizes including DKNY.
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3106 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Loungewear in 
various sizes including DKNY.

3107 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Clothing in 
various sizes, including Under Armour and Fila

3108 A bag containing Children's Clothing and 
Dressing Up, including Crocs, Wonder Woman 
& Batman.

3109 +VAT A bag containing 4x Extra Long Hot Water 
Bottles (3x boxed 1x unboxed)

3110 +VAT A bag containing Men's and Ladies 
Loungewear and Dressing Gowns in various 
sizes and colours.

3111 +VAT A bag containing a mix of Men's and 
Ladies Clothing in various sizes, including 
Tommy Hilfiger, DKNY & DeWalt.

3112 A box containing 10x Children's Dressing Up in 
various sizes, including Batgirl, Astronaut, 
Batman & Spiderman.

3113 +VAT A bag containing 10x Ladies Lightweight 
Jackets in various sizes and colours.

3114 +VAT A bag containing 10x Ladies Lightweight 
Jackets in various sizes and colours.

3115 A bag containing Children's Dressing Up and 
Party Dresses including Spiderman & Batgirl.

3116 A Children's Dinosaur Sleeping Bag.

3117 +VAT 2x Grey Weighted Blankets

3118 +VAT 2x Grey Weighted Blankets

3119 +VAT 1x Weighted Blanket & 1x Snuggledown 
Mattress & Pillow Protector Set

3120 +VAT A bag containing 3x Ladies Robes and 
Loungewear in various sizes.

3121 +VAT A bag containing a selection of Men's & 
Ladies Clothing in various sizes, including 
Adidas, DKNY.

3122 +VAT A bag containing Men's Sports Trousers 
and Jackets, including Berghaus, Tommy Jeans, 
Under Armour.

3123 +VAT A bag containing Armani Clothing 
including 4x pairs of Trousers in Navy, 2x pairs 
of Jeans & 2x Polo T Shirts in various sizes.

3124 +VAT A bag containing a selection of Men's and 
Ladies Socks in various sizes.

3125 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Underwear in 
various sizes, including DKNY & Calvin Klein.

3126 +VAT A bag containing Men's Underwear in 
various sizes including Columbia, Ralph Lauren 
& Calvin Klein.

3127 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Loungewear in 
various sizes & 2x Comfy Original Wearable 
Blankets.

3128 +VAT A large container of used Clothing and 
Linen

3129 +VAT A large container of used Clothing and 
Linen

3130 +VAT A large container of used Clothing and 
Linen

3131 +VAT A bag containing Mattress & Pillow 
Protector Set, Bed Linen & Blanket.

3132 +VAT A bag containing 7x Padded Men's 
Jackets and Gilets in various sizes & colours.

3133 +VAT 2x Heated Throw's (no power packs 
included) & 1x Extra Long Hot Water Bottle.

3134 +VAT 14x packs of Ladies Underwear in various 
sizes, including DKNY

3135 +VAT A box containing 24x packs of Ladies 
DKNY Underwear in various sizes.

3136 +VAT A bag containing a Large Grey Blanket.

3137 +VAT 3x Pillows including 2x Snuggledown & 1x 
Panda London Memory Foam.

3138 +VAT A bag containing a selection of Ladies 
Loungewear in various sizes including Carole 
Hochman & The Comfy Wearable Blanket.

3139 +VAT 1x Pair of Penguin Brown Men's Boots in 
UK Size 9 & 1x Ladies Black Sketchers Go Walk 
Joy UK Size 8.

3140 +VAT A bag containing Ladies Clothing and 
Loungewear in various sizes, including DKNU, 
Nike & Adidas.

3141 +VAT A bag containing Towels in White and 
Grey in various sizes.

3142 +VAT A bag containing a Large Navy Blanket

3143 +VAT A bag containing Men's Clothing in 
various sizes, including Under Armour Hoodie.

3144 +VAT A bag containing Men's accessories, 
including Levi's Belts, Dents Wallet, Head 
Gloves.

3145 A bag of Childrens Clothing in various sizes 
including, Girls Party Dresses, Avengers Dress 
Up, Converse T Shirts.

3146 +VAT A bag containing Men's Crew Neck T 
Shirts and Base Layer Pants in various sizes.

3147 +VAT A bag containing Men's Clothing and 
Loungewear in various sizes.
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3148 +VAT 1x Pair of Ladies Shearling Boots in 
Chestnut UK Size 6 & 1x Pair of Men's 
Sketchers Classic Fit Memory Foam in Beige 
UK Size 8.

3149 +VAT 3x Small Ladies Weatherproof Padded 
Coats in Burgundy.

3150 +VAT 2x Ladies Burgundy Weatherproof 
Padded Coats in Small.

3151 +VAT 2x Ladies Burgundy Weatherproof 
Padded Coats in Small.

3152 +VAT 3x Ladies Weatherproof Water Resistant 
Coats in Navy, 2x XXL & 1x XL.

3153 +VAT 2x Kirkland Men's Jackets in Black in 
sizes Medium & Large.

3154 +VAT 2x Men's Black Padded Coats 1x 
Canadian Heritage in Large & 1x Andrew Marc 
in Large.

3155 +VAT 2x Men's Andrew Marc Padded Coats in 
Black XL & Navy Large

3156 +VAT A Men's Dickies Coat in Black and Grey in 
X Large.

3157 +VAT A Men's Navy Berghaus Jacket in 
Medium.

3158 +VAT Delonghi Magnifica S Smart coffee 
machine with box

3159 +VAT Delonghi Magnifica S Smart coffee 
machine with box

3160 +VAT Delonghi Magnifica S Smart coffee 
machine with box

3161 +VAT Delonghi Magnifica S Smart coffee 
machine with box

3162 +VAT Delonghi Magnifica S Smart coffee 
machine with box

3163 +VAT De'Longhi Dedica Metallics filter coffee 
machine in box

3164 +VAT De'Longhi Espresso filter coffee machine 
with box

3165 +VAT Melita Barista smart bluetooth coffee 
machine with box

3166 +VAT Sage Barista Express coffee machine with 
box

3167 +VAT Sage Barista Express coffee machine with 
box

3168 +VAT Kenwood Chef Titanium kitchen machine

3169 +VAT Kenwood K Mix standing mixer with box

3170 +VAT Kenwood K Mix standing mixer with box

3171 +VAT Three mixed coffee machines

3172 +VAT Various tins, wooden style spoons etc

3173 +VAT Quantity of milk and brush hair extension 
sets in boxes

3174 +VAT Box of 450 ballpoint pens

3175 +VAT Small bag of LED lighting

3176 +VAT Box containing two Breville toasters, 
sandwich makers etc

3177 +VAT Tray containing various kitchen utensils, 
drinking bottles, lighting etc

3178 +VAT Large bag of various toiletries, Braun 
shaver, sun readers etc

3179 +VAT Unboxed Sage Barista Express coffee 
machine

3180 Meat slicer plus an Espresso coffee machine

3181 Power Air 3 in 1 air fryer in box

3182 Bag of mixed hand sanitiser

3183 +VAT Gourmet 5.7l digital air fryer with box

3184 +VAT Gourmet 5.7l digital air fryer with box

3185 +VAT Gourmet 5.7l digital air fryer with box

3186 +VAT Gourmet 5.7l digital air fryer with box

3187 Gourmet 5.7l digital air fryer with box

3188 +VAT Instant Pot Duo gourmet multi use 
pressure cooker with box

3189 +VAT Instant Pot Duo gourmet multi use 
pressure cooker with box

3190 +VAT Instant Pot Duo gourmet multi use 
pressure cooker with box

3191 +VAT Instant Pot multi use pressure cooker with 
box

3192 +VAT Instant Pot multi use pressure cooker with 
box

3193 +VAT Instant Pot gourmet crisp multi use 
pressure cooker and air fryer in box

3194 +VAT Instant Pot gourmet crisp multi use 
pressure cooker and air fryer in box

3195 +VAT Kitchen Aid 4.3l standing mixer with box

3196 +VAT Three unboxed air fryers plus an Instant 
Pot

3197 Bag containing fragrant candles, cutlery etc

3198 Box containing various hats

3199 Cat scratcher in box

3200 Box of Express UV light teeth whitening kits

3201 +VAT Tefal filter fryer with box

3202 Tefal filter fryer with box
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3203 +VAT Tefal filter fryer with box

3204 +VAT Box of various grill pans and pots

3205 +VAT Kenwood Titanium chef/baker standing 
mixer in box

3206 +VAT Kenwood Multi-pro compact food 
processor with box

3207 +VAT Unboxed Sage Barista Express coffee 
machine with some small filter baskets plus the 
spoon and cleaning kit

3208 +VAT Unboxed De'Longhi Magnifica S Smart 
coffee machine, no accessories

3209 +VAT Six boxed Ottlite LED desk lamps

3210 +VAT Two Nescafe Dolce Gusto coffee 
machines with boxes

3211 +VAT Philips steamer iron in box

3212 +VAT Box of Easy Serve porcelain dishes

3213 +VAT Two boxed Waterpik water flossers

3214 +VAT Two boxed Waterpik water flossers

3215 +VAT Denby tableware set in box

3216 +VAT Denby tableware set in box

3217 +VAT Box of mixed kitchenware

3218 +VAT Quantity of bath mats

3219 Two unboxed Gourmet digital air fryers

3220 +VAT Three unboxed Gourmet digital air fryers

3221 +VAT Box of celebratory cards

3222 +VAT Box of eco textured grey throws

3223 +VAT Three unboxed digital air fryers plus an 
Instant Pot

3224 Box of various bedding, pillow cases etc

3225 Coffee maker in a box

3226 +VAT Sharper image deep tissue massage pro 
in box

3227 +VAT Two boxed Nespresso Virtuo Next 
Magimix coffee machines

3228 +VAT Two boxed Nespresso Virtuo Next 
Magimix coffee machines

3229 +VAT Boxed Nespresso Virtuo Next Magimix 
coffee machine

3230 Andrew James cooking pot, Krups beer tap etc

3231 +VAT Braun quickline hand whisk with box

3232 +VAT Braun quickline hand whisk with box

3233 +VAT Two Starfrit The Rock stock pots with lids 
in boxes

3234 +VAT Circulon bakeware cake tins in box

3235 +VAT Two boxed Sabatier dish racks

3236 +VAT Two boxed Sabatier dish racks

3237 +VAT Starfrit The Rock roasting pan plus a 
Starfrit stirfry pan

3238 +VAT Efficient casserole pot

3239 +VAT Two Gourmet digital air fryers plus a Total 
chef

3240 Kenwood multipro compact food processor in 
box

3241 Gourmet digital air fryer with box

3242 Gourmet digital air fryer with box

3243 Gourmet digital air fryer with box

3244 Gourmet digital air fryer with box

3245 Electric cooking pot plus a tray containing a 
table mounted holder for a champagne bucket, 
biscuit barrel etc

3246 +VAT Six Tramontina pro pans

3247 +VAT Two boxes of serving platters plus another 
box containing a lazy susan

3248 Philips steam iron in box

3249 +VAT Two boxes of microwavable bowls

3250 +VAT Unboxed Melita Smart bluetooth coffee 
machine with welcome pack

3251 +VAT Box of Laurie Gates bowls plus a glass 
diamond tumbler set, two Brita water filter jugs 
and cartridges

3252 +VAT Fridja whole fruit juicer in box

3253 +VAT Deep Pot in box

3254 +VAT Undersink storage caddy plus a box of 
Flash wipes

3255 +VAT Two boxes of Kenwood attachments and 
spares (no units)

3256 +VAT Box containing cleansing water, cosmetic 
fresh handmade shampoos etc

3257 +VAT Three boxes of diamond glass tumblers

3258 +VAT Box of filter tips

3259 +VAT Three grey bath mats

3260 +VAT Whole bay containing wicker baskets, cat 
letter and other mixed items

3261 Pestle and mortar set, some pans, box of hand 
blenders plus another large box of mixed 
storage jars, mugs etc

3262 Mini grill
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3263 Instant Pot with box

3264 +VAT Vaporella steamer iron inbox

3265 +VAT Unboxed Philips steamer iron

3266 +VAT Ninja foodi 9.5l air fryer in box

3267 +VAT Two boxed Tefal saute pans

3268 +VAT Wine glasses, two boxes of Maxwell 
Williams hand painted mugs, an alarm clock and 
an ice cream sundae set

3269 Two in one air fryer

3270 George Home non stick grill

3271 +VAT Viners cutlery set

3272 +VAT Panasonic KXTGH723 Digital cordless 
phone and answering system

3273 +VAT Large quantity of notebooks and two 
hundred pens in boxes

3274 Twelve boxes containing a large quantity of Star 
Wars Darth Vader soap on a rope

3275 +VAT James Martin by WHL multi cooker in box

3276 +VAT Box containing tins of hotdogs, tins of 
tuna, Mr Muscle etc

3277 Wine rack plus a long glass jar

3278 +VAT Large brown envelopes, green hand 
towels etc

3279 Tug along Dyson DC39 vacuum cleaner

3280 +VAT Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless stick 
vacuum in box

3281 +VAT Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless stick 
vacuum in box

3282 +VAT 2 Woozoo desktop fans

3283 +VAT Unboxed Bissell Spot Clean Pro Heat 
carpet and upholstery washer

3284 +VAT Boxed Bissell Spot Clean Pro Heat carpet 
and upholstery washer

3285 +VAT Unboxed Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless 
stick vacuum

3286 +VAT 3 hand held Dyson vacuum cleaners with 
poles and heads, only 1 charger

3287 Hand held Gtech Pro with pole, no charger or 
accessories

3288 Hand held Gtech multi vacuum cleaner, no pole, 
attachments or charger

3289 Hand held Gtech multi vacuum cleaner, no pole, 
attachments or charger

3290 +VAT Cordless vacuum cleaner in box

3291 +VAT Robotic vacuum cleaner with charger

3292 +VAT Meaco desktop fan, unboxed, no remote

3293 +VAT AirCraft Powerglide cordless hard floor 
cleaner in box

3294 +VAT Dual NSA fan plus quantity of Express 
hand held vacuum cleaners

3295 +VAT Yankee reed diffuser, 3 Yankee tea light 
candles and 2 Yankee candle holders

3296 +VAT 2 Winter in Venice bath gift sets

3297 +VAT Two unboxed Bissell Icon 25v cordless 
vacuum cleaners complete with two poles and a 
head plus one charger

3298 +VAT Box of loose upright Shark steam mops

3299 +VAT Henry Micro vacuum cleaner with pole

3300 +VAT Henry Micro vacuum cleaner with box

3301 +VAT Box of mixed celebratory cards

3302 3 trays of mixed household items

3303 +VAT Upright Bissell Crosswave all in 1 multi 
surface cleaning system

3304 +VAT Upright Bissell Crosswave all in 1 multi 
surface cleaning system

3305 +VAT Upright Bosch 25.2v vacuum cleaner with 
charger

3306 Upright Bosch 25.2v vacuum cleaner with 
charger

3307 +VAT Upright Bosch 21.6v vacuum cleaner with 
charger

3308 +VAT Upright Gtech AirRam with charger

3309 Upright Gtech AirRam, no charger

3310 Upright Gtech AirRam, no charger

3311 Upright Gtech AirRam, no charger

3312 Upright Gtech AirRam, no charger

3313 Upright Gtech AirRam, no charger

3314 Upright Gtech AirRam, no charger

3315 +VAT Box containing cosmetics and toiletries

3316 Large box of food

3317 Box containing books

3318 +VAT Large pallet of toys, household items, etc.

3319 Loose bottles of drinks plus large box of food

3320 Large box of books

3321 +VAT Large box of mixed toiletries and 
cosmetics

3322 Upright Vorwerk vacuum cleaner with 
accessories
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3323 Upright Vax Duo carpet washer

3324 Skin care cream set in bag, plus two winter in 
Venice bath bomb sets

3325 +VAT 2 JosephJoseph knife sets

3326 +VAT Magnolia and Mulberry home fragrance 
set plus a candle lantern and Vera Wang 
Princess eau de toilette spray

3327 Breathalyzer

3328 +VAT Panasonic wet and dry premium 
performance shaver plus Panasonic beard hair 
trimmer

3329 15 Yves Saint Laurent all hours foundation

3330 +VAT Box of Estee Lauder lip balms, lip sticks, 
etc.

3331 Hand held massage gun

3332 Hampton Silver Smith flat ware cutlery set and 1 
other

3333 3 piece Prima knife set in case

3334 +VAT Two Henckels International knife block 
sharpeners with knives plus some loose knives

3335 Tray of various costume jewellery incl. Ice 
London, Guess, Jack Wills, etc.

3336 +VAT Two Wahl deluxe hair cutting kits

3337 +VAT Sabatier knife block and knife set

3338 Box of knives plus knife sharpeners

3339 Fred & Noah gift box set mummy & me matching 
pyjama bottoms in deer print together with bib 
sizes 9-12 months and S/M

3340 Large hard shell American Tourister suitcase

3341 6 mixed suitcases

3342 Large wicker dog bed

3343 Wicker hamper

3344 +VAT One boxed plus one unboxed air beds

3345 Two large quantities of Anti Bac Extreme hand 
gels

3346 +VAT Large childs ball pit incl. balls

3347 Box of 50 girls t-shirts

3348 +VAT Brookestone heated throw plus 2 
Sanderson luxury deep field pillows

3349 +VAT 2 Baylis & Harding body pamper gift sets

3350 Box of Sketcher Sport socks

3351 +VAT 3 bags of hockey safety guards, pads, etc.

3352 +VAT Extra long hot water bottle and long 
storage tray

3353 Tray containing mixed assorted bags

3354 Cot mattress and cover

3355 +VAT All seasons car cushion, LED wax candles 
and Kally body pillow

3356 +VAT Three Dartington wine tumblers

3357 +VAT Synthetic soft touch washable duvet

3358 +VAT JBM cycle helmet

3359 Tray of hats, socks, etc.

3360 2 packs of hand sanitiser

3361 Box of mugs and 3 boxes of toilettries, baby 
clothing, etc.

3362 +VAT Six trays containing various bottles of 
water, Red Bull etc

3363 Box containing Cedar Wood State checkered 
shirt, Levi jeans and other mixed jeans

3364 Box of various bedding

3365 +VAT Snuggle Down pillow

3366 2 trays of various celebratory cards

3367 3 Snuggle Down pillows

3368 Tray of various sized picture frames

3369 Box of mixed fancy dress

3370 2 boxes of black boots

3371 Tray of various items incl. clips and a mixed box 
of drawing pins, stationery, etc.

3372 Boxed pair of ladies Clarks sandals and pair of 
ladies Clarks slip on shoes

3373 Bag of grey 0-3 months infants tops

3374 +VAT 2 Homedics leg exerciser machines in 
boxes

3375 3 red ladies body warmers

3376 Large box of mixed clothing

3377 Large box of mixed clothing

3378 Large box of mixed clothing

3379 Box of Nicole Brown handbags

3380 Box of various shoes

3381 Two suitcases plus various boxes of mixed style 
fabrics etc

3382 2 large boxes of mixed handbags incl. Dimundo 
plus Venture Pack bags

3383 Box containing clutch bags, cross body bags, 
etc.

3384 2 boxes of Nicole Brown bags
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3385 Box of mixed clutch bags incl. Eilte and 2 boxes 
of Flamingo style bags

3386 3 boxes of mixed ladies handbags incl. 
Flamingo style bags, Nicole Brown style cross 
body bags, etc.

3387 Box of body trimmers

3388 Female mannequin with stand

3389 +VAT Sage The Barista Express coffee machine 
BES875BKS

3390 +VAT 2 packs of 20 Suprem Form Lille unisex 
absorbency pads

3391 +VAT 2 Bedsure Sherpa blankets

3392 +VAT Retro Galaxy Lamp and Globe ceiling light 
pendant

3393 +VAT Large bag of disposable personal 
protection face masks

3394 +VAT Quantity of face shields

3395 +VAT Auto Choice universal headrest dog guard

3396 Brabantia bread bin, Multi cooker liner and 20 
wooden coat hangers

3397 +VAT Just for You Large Rose Teddy Bear

3398 +VAT Fancy dress costumes, hats, masks etc

3399 +VAT Daewoo soup maker, bamboo tray, 
Portsmouth Harbour framed picture and water 
container

3400 Black Pulse storage case

3401 +VAT King size air mattress

3402 +VAT Large box containing cotton pads

3403 +VAT Eco Sensible eco living make up mirror 
with box

3404 Bag containing mixture of Nike clothing incl. 
trousers, shorts, etc.

3405 Bag containing Nike clothing incl. t-shirts

3406 Bag containing decorative mugs and bag 
containing pillows, wedding cards, etc.

3407 Box containing jackets, tops, etc.

3408 Large unicorn toy

3409 Large quantity of housewares, kitchen items, 
spice rack, etc.

3410 +VAT Audi R8 Spider electric ride on car in box

3411 +VAT Three long sofa cushions

3412 Disney ready to play train set

3413 +VAT Neck and back massager

3414 +VAT All Seasons car cushion and Optisense 
pillow

3415 +VAT Box of bandages

3416 +VAT 2 massage guns

3417 +VAT Sharper Image foot massager

3418 +VAT Scruffs dog bed

3419 +VAT Small dog bed

3420 +VAT Box of paper hot cups

3421 +VAT Box of Warrior drinking bottles

3422 +VAT Box containing large quantity of jewellery 
boxes

3423 Box of stacking games

3424 +VAT Box of sorting stones

3425 +VAT Box of copper plated straight sided mugs 
plus thimble measurers etc.

3426 Box of 5 safety boots

3427 West Somatic catering coffee machine

3428 +VAT Box of kitchen towels and box of latex 
gloves

3429 Box of Paw Patrol inflatable chairs

3430 Box of disposable food trays and drinking cups

3431 Sack containing large quantity of various bags

3432 +VAT Box of various rucksacks plus regular long 
sleeve button down Oxford shirts, safety helmets 
etc.

3433 +VAT Giant box of craft, Tile art kit, Artie Max, 
Winder Glode, paint set, coloring pens, pencils 
and craft accessories

3434 +VAT 4 pairs of Respponse Ultra Light 
Wilmslow slippers Size 10 in brown and Navy

3435 +VAT Fancy dress costumes, masks, hats etc

3436 1 large box of mixed shoes, and 2 boxed of 
ladies boots

3437 Lifetime basketball stand and backboard

3438 +VAT Selection of various upper body kits, quick 
play dumbbell set etc

3439 +VAT Selection of mixed toys inc. PowerPuppy, 
Nerf etc.

3440 Tray of various toys inc. Fortnite, Angry Bird, 
plus one other box of Despicable Me watches

3441 +VAT Art set in box

3442 +VAT Lego Adidas Original Superstar shoe set

3443 Selection of various Lego Friends sets and other 
mixed Lego sets in boxes
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3444 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of mens Deerfoam slippers, 
S and L

3445 +VAT C9 fitness supplement box set plus wrist 
and leg weights

3446 +VAT Star Wars The Mandalorian The Child 
plush toy

3447 +VAT Telestations game plus Lol Surprise art 
sets

3448 +VAT Jeep Lego Technics set plus heavy duty 
excavator Lego Technics set, and 2 Pop! Vinyl 
collectible figures: Venom and Lust

3449 Laser X gaming experience set

3450 +VAT 3 boxed pairs of Memory foam Sketchers 
shoes

3451 +VAT Darth Vader large standing figurine

3452 Star Wars Megaposable talking plush 
Chewbacca toy

3453 +VAT Disney Ready to Play train set

3454 +VAT Range Rover SVR ride on suitcase

3455 +VAT Schleich Horse Club set plus VTech learn 
and grow farm

3456 +VAT 2 VTech baby alphabet train sets plus 
VTech 3-in-1 sports centre

3457 +VAT Selection of mixed toys inc. Harry Potter, 
Machine Maker, Science Museum, Fisher Price, 
Mario Kart etc.

3458 +VAT 2 boxes of Supermarket toy cash registers

3459 +VAT Selection of toys to inc. Turbo Gears, air 
hockey, tabletop football, Disney Lion King sets, 
small pool, wooden toaster set

3460 +VAT 2 Mekamon robot drones

3461 +VAT Bag of loose Lego

3462 +VAT 10 Star Wars The Mandalorian figurine 
sets by Hasbro

3463 2 tubs of whey protein

3464 +VAT 3 small dumbbells

3465 +VAT Kings State baby doll set and VTech baby 
train set

3466 +VAT Disassembled Samba football goal in box

3467 Classic Lego box with Lego

3468 +VAT Wooden raised desk

3469 Barbie vehicle and figurine set in box

3470 +VAT 2 bags containing basketball and Mitre 
footballs

3471 +VAT Quick Play Quick Hit goal net in bag

3472 +VAT Exercise cycle in box

3473 +VAT Reebok training board

3474 Basketball stand and hoop

3475 John Lewis single door fridge

3476 Bosch series 2 dishwasher

3477 Hotpoint 9kg washing machine

3478 Bush washing machine

3479 Washer dryer

3480 +VAT Haidon 800w microwave in box

3481 Microwave oven in box

3482 Microwave oven in box

3483 +VAT Meat slicer in box

3484 Serving cart

3485 +VAT Smallclothes airer plus ironing board

3486 +VAT 3 clothes airer plus Black & Decker 
heated airer

3487 +VAT Ford Bronco PowerDrive RC rock climber 
in box with remote and charger

3488 +VAT 2 Eco Living sensor bins

3489 +VAT Bridge Design floor lamp

3490 +VAT Bridge Design floor lamp

3491 +VAT Bridge Design floor lamp

3492 +VAT 2 Bridge Design table lamps

3493 +VAT Quantity of Really useful storage boxes

3494 +VAT Double arch candle holder in box plus one 
unboxed

3495 Mason Design hanging pendant 5-light cluster 
light

3496 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of ladies high heeled shoes 
size 3

3497 +VAT Boxed pair of Scot ski boots size 27

3498 +VAT Pair of roller skates in black

3499 Tray of Baylis & Harding gift sets and other 
toiletries

3500 Tray of Baylis & Harding gift sets and other 
toiletries

3501 +VAT Ice grippers, sofa arm tray, self adhesive 
plastic, Frog ornaments, storage basket and 
case etc

3502 +VAT Set of 4 Darrington white wine glasses, 
cake slice set, milk pan, spoon colander, baking 
tins, 6 Royal Albert tea cups, fruit press, 2 Feed 
Me Bowls etc
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3503 +VAT Selection of Chilly's, Sho, Smiggle and 
other water bottles etc

3504 +VAT Snooker cue, shuttlecocks, Hula hoop, 
boxing gloves, floatation vest, running lights, 
sports tape, darts, resistance bands etc

3505 +VAT Christmas baubles, tree topper, selection 
of lights, table cloth, platter etc

3506 +VAT Sheepskin rug in a mink colour

3507 +VAT Large bag of household sundries, 
magnifier, air dry clay, folding walkingstick, 
Smart vinyl, notebook, drawer dividers, adhesive 
tiles etc

3508 +VAT King & Single fitted sheets sets, lap tray, 
Rabbit door stop and shawls

3509 +VAT Ladies hooded Sherpa blanket, large 
throw, bath towels, place mats, bath mat, Voile 
panels, hot water bottle and cushion

3510 +VAT Russums 16 pce knife storage bag, 
Sweaty Betty yoga mat bag, Berghaus & 
Predator rucksacks, laptop shoulder bag, paper 
carriers, tote bag etc

3511 +VAT Technicals Tibet 45L rucksack

3512 +VAT 3 packs A4 Xerox photo copier paper, flat 
pack storage box, sun catcher, 80 Touch 
colouring pen set, Watercolour brush pen set, 
Roberts radio, glue gun, wall clock, candle 
holder etc

3513 +VAT Le Creuset 23cm signature round skillet

3514 +VAT Aqua Optima Liscia 2.5L water filter jug, 
Mango plank, frying pan, chicken roaster, hand 
blender, various kitchen knives etc

3515 +VAT Robert Welch Campden saucepan, 14cm 
milk pan, Ninja silicone mould, chef's knife set, 
coaster, garlic & chestnut knife etc

3516 +VAT ResMed & JSP facial masks, Glycerine 
swabsticks, Elmo razor, Hair dresser practice 
head and sharpie container

3517 +VAT Selection of Pea Protein Isolate and 
Impact Whey Protein shakes

3518 +VAT Beco Gemini baby carrier, Paw Patrol 
single duvet set, Silicone breast pump kit, 
Tommee Tippee feeding bottles, cot bumpers, 
throw, blanket, cushion etc

3519 +VAT Selection of wool, Flamingo felting kit, 
sewing kit, length of fabric etc

3520 +VAT Rugby & football, G-Form shin guards, 
resistance bands, Float top life jacket etc

3521 +VAT King sheet set, Penguin warmies, sofa 
cover, inner cushion pad, floor duster, tea towel 
etc

3522 +VAT King & single duvet sets, mattress 
protectors, table cloth, blankets, cushion covers 
etc

3523 +VAT Wax warmer, bath rugs, shower curtains, 
tea towels, cushion covers, hot water bottles etc

3524 +VAT Notebooks, sketch pads, tattoo stencil 
paper, Wooden mushrooms, picture frame, 
trinket boxes and household sundries

3525 +VAT Qufora rectal irrigation kit, ResMed Air Fit 
F20 facial masks, Protective overalls, cold 
bandages, Oral care kit, personal protection face 
masks, cloths pads etc

3526 +VAT Valentte diffuser set, Flea killer, flat pack 
storage box, Leather care kit, note book, 
collapsible walking sticks, glue gun and misc 
sundries

3527 +VAT Rucksacks, tote bags, cool lunch bags etc

3528 +VAT Large maxipet brown pet bed

3529 +VAT Selection of wool and lengths of fabrics

3530 +VAT Quantity of water bottles, travel mugs, 
colour changing beakers and William Morris 
coffee mugs

3531 +VAT Christmas candle bridge, selection of 
lighting, Christmas tea towels, cushion covers, 
oven gloves and decorations

3532 +VAT 2 double duvet sets, selection of ring top 
curtains, bed canopy, picnic blanket, tea towels 
and napkins

3533 +VAT 3 x 2 tier extendable shoe racks and self 
assembly 4 shelf storage rack

3534 +VAT Large throw, Man City lap tray, double 
duvet set, cushion covers, aprons, hot water 
bottle etc

3535 +VAT Large bag of household sundries, framed 
pictures, tripod, tape dispensers, 2022 diary, 
notebooks, racks, cable tidy, sink plunger etc

3536 +VAT Pet accessories including dog & cat 
harness, cat bed, pet fountain, filters, pet leads, 
toys etc

3537 +VAT Childrens' backpacks, holdall, lunch cool 
bag, tote bags, wash bags etc

3538 +VAT L.F.C collector's gift set, Leather care kit, 
drawer organizer, Yankee candles, cash box, 
Starscope, storage containers etc

3539 +VAT Portable gas stove, metal detector, plug 
plant trainer, garden lighting, Flymo spool & 
wire, fruit net, pruners and garden ornaments

3540 +VAT Frying pans, pizza trays, food containers, 
chopping boards, tea plates, scallop chargers 
and kitchen accessories
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3541 +VAT Large bag of household sundries, 
Warhammer 2022 calendar, framed pictures, 
picture frames, photo album, notebooks, gift 
wrap etc

3542 +VAT Shimano speed cassette and direct mount 
bar, Druids & Callaway golf balls, weight holder 
attachments, training ladder, football, resistance 
bands etc

3543 +VAT Shark sleeper, Minnie Mouse rucksack, 
Kids wallpaper, Huggies pure wet wipes, Mamia 
ultra dry junior nappies, baby blanket, baby fork 
& spoon set etc

3544 +VAT Pallet containing mixed NEW and USED 
adult and children's clothing and some linen 
items

3545 +VAT Pallet containing mixed NEW and USED 
adult and children's clothing and some linen 
items

3546 +VAT Pair of lined ring top curtains, cushions & 
inner pads, door nets, apron, Pill-o-pad and 
throw

3547 +VAT King & double duvet sets, hot water bottle, 
icosy, throw, lavender wheat bags, towel, 
pillowcases, apron etc

3548 +VAT Various sized rucksacks, holdall, tote 
bags, lap top & iPad sleeves etc

3549 +VAT Fan heater, Mosaic fragrance warmer, 
Sass & Belle planter, leather care kit, Howard & 
Miller mantle clock, weather station, note book, 
Henry desk vacuum etc

3550 +VAT LAV set of 6 coral glasses, His & Hers 
mugs, refrigerator water filters, chopping board, 
cookie cutters, cheese knife set, Egg cup set, 
frying pan, Pestle & Mortar, Salter scales etc

3551 +VAT The North Face holdall

3552 +VAT Mallaig drybag 35L duffle, Curmio storage 
bag, Umbro Derby gymsack, HP lap top sleeve 
and quantity of My Leeds cool bags

3553 +VAT Bath cushion, Pill-o-pad, ring to curtain, 
non slip matting, tea towels and large quantity of 
organza sashes

3554 +VAT Water bottles, coffee & travel mugs and 
liquid containers

3555 +VAT Wreath making kit, Embroidery kit, wool, 
ribbon & ribbon bows, sewing set, banding and 
lengths of fabric

3556 +VAT Christmas lights, baubles, garland, Tree 
top star, wrapping paper storage bag, wreath etc

3557 +VAT Seago life jacket, golf balls, resistance 
bands, weight holder and changing robe

3558 +VAT Moschino baby accessory bag, baby 
travel bed, Angelcare baby monitor, Braun 
ThermoScan 7, baby carrier and blanket

3559 +VAT Rukka thermal 60cm dog overall

3560 +VAT Silentnight dog calming donut bed, pet 
leads, LED collar, dog coat, Aquarium heater 
and light bulb

3561 +VAT Act Fast anti choking trainer

3562 +VAT Single duvet set & fitted sheets, Homedics 
convertible throw, Lavender heat warmer, beach 
towel, apron, hot water bottled, pillowcases etc

3563 +VAT 2 x 3.6L Vevor pressurized growler drink 
dispensers

3564 +VAT Rangers F.C stadium ornament, LED 
diffuser, weather station, fold up tray, Over door 
cloth hanger, printing kit, shoe horn and 
disinfectant wipes

3565 +VAT Hot tub filter, bird box, window bird feeder, 
Salad growing kit, hanging basket brackets, 
wind chime, Cat planter etc

3566 +VAT Brabantia bin liners, Russell Hobbs S&P 
mills, Miele descaler tablets, serving spoons, 
mini can, square kettle, graduated storage 
containers etc

3567 +VAT Philips, F&P & JSP facial respiratory 
masks, respiratory tubing, disposable bed bag, 
bathroom scales, First Aid kit, pill boxes, head 
pad etc

3568 +VAT Ceiling light fitting & shade, Star 
projectors, desk lamp, Night lights, Sunset lamp, 
stage projection light etc

3569 +VAT Large mixed bag including tote bags, 
cosmetic bag, notebook, flower press, S/S pole 
lights, hair dryer, hair trimmer, stick back plastic, 
pill organizer box etc

3570 +VAT Astonish Mould & Mildew blaster sprays 
and Frabeze fabric refresher sprays

3571 +VAT 2 x 5L Pro-Kleen lawn tonic and moss 
remover

3572 +VAT Hand wash, washing up liquid, 
disinfectant, wood floor cleaner etc

3573 +VAT 3 bag of My Protein Soy Isolate & Impact 
Whey, My Protein CLA tablets and 2 packs My 
Protein lean protein bars

3574 +VAT Selection of My Protein Creatine 
Monohydrate sachets in various flavours

3575 +VAT Large bag of household sundries, 
notebooks, diaries, Sho water bottle, microwave 
warmer bag, hose attachments, kitchen utensils, 
decorative stones & crystals, wool, compass etc
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3576 +VAT Large bag of household sundries, lamp 
shades, water bottles, vacuum dust bags, insect 
repellant, Xmas baubles, stationery etc

3577 +VAT Selection of scented candles, wax melts, 
tea lights, incense etc

3578 +VAT Ultra slim triphosphor tubes, assortment 
of light bulbs, LED wall lights etc

3579 +VAT Selection of scented candles

3580 +VAT Selection of scented candles including 
Yankee, Neom, Hugo Boss, The White 
Company etc

3581 +VAT Box containing assorted crockery, 
glassware. water bottles, coffee mugs, money 
bank, Bird box, Resin oriental figures etc

3582 +VAT 5 Yankee candles in various scents

3583 +VAT 3 Victoria Cator scented candles

3584 +VAT Bed bug killer, Viakal, S/S cleaner, Vanish 
Platinum, coffee machine cleaner etc

3585 +VAT Selection of scented candles, wax melts 
and Diffuser kits

3586 +VAT Large box of assorted crockery, water 
bottles, coffee mugs, tea pots, glasses, 
ornaments including Royal Albert, Spode etc

3587 +VAT Selection of scented candles including 
Yankee, Eaud e Maison, Lola James Harpur etc

3588 +VAT Breville cafe style 3 slice sandwich press 
& Morphy Richards compact soup maker

3589 +VAT DeLonghi Dolce Gusto Genio One Touch 
coffee maker and Tassimo coffee capsule 
storage drawer

3590 +VAT Braun Silk-expert pro 5 IPL hair removal 
system

3591 +VAT GHD hair dryer

3592 +VAT TRESemme Keratin smooth hair dryer 
and Amika hair blow dryer brush

3593 +VAT Remington 4 in 1 adjustable hair waver, 
Panasonic Nanoe hair dryer and Glamorizer 
detangling brush

3594 +VAT BaByliss ceramic rollers, BaByliss Salon 
Pro 220 hair dryer, BaByliss Flawless Volume 
and Curl Pro 210 hair stylers

3595 +VAT BaByliss Pro Black FX clipper set, JRL FF 
2020C hair clipper set and Renpho R3 mini 
massage gun

3596 +VAT Viakal limescale remover sprays

3597 +VAT Oven Pride cleaner, air fresheners, 
laundry liquid, outlining ink, leather balsam, 
shoe cleaner etc

3598 +VAT Large bag of household sundries, Sealey 
flash light, Tua facial toner device, Dual wand 
facial device, Parker pen Defibrillation pads, 
Xmas baubles, picture frames, hand warmers, 
2022 diary, stationery, Samsung water filters, 
Chicken feeder, pet & kitchen accessories etc

3599 +VAT Specialist ground coffee, Spiced 
Christmas tea bags, shortbread etc

3600 +VAT Hotel Chocolat. The Wreath Box and 2 
boxes of The Chocolate Workshop chocolate gift 
boxes

3601 +VAT Bow & Arrow raspberry 5'6" no fill horse 
rug

3602 +VAT Large bag of household sundries, 
Pandora jewelery care kit, Tarot cards, carpet 
freshener, vacuum filter bags, stationery, lint 
roller, sports gloves, hand weight etc

3603 +VAT Roundup weed killer spray, satin oil, 
Chlorine Klear, Algae preventer, Hoof oil, Dog 
flea shampoo etc

3604 +VAT Large bag of household sundries, Bissell 
vacuum parts, lighting, face masks, dog harness 
& toys, golf balls, stationery etc

3605 +VAT Fishing accessories including Aerlex X5 
6000 fishing reel, line, weights, hooks, bail etc

3606 +VAT My Protein crisps, Powder protein drinks, 
Lean protein bars, Maximuscle Define mix etc

3607 +VAT Eau De Maison, Aroma Works, Casa Zilli 
and other diffuser sets

3608 +VAT 3 x Jo Malone scented candles

3609 +VAT Selection of scented candles, diffuser, 
wax melts and tea lights

3610 +VAT Selection of scented candles including 
Yankee, Jo Malone, ESPA etc

3611 +VAT Box of crockery including Guiness mugs, 
Paddington money box, Jack Wills water bottles, 
Kilner jars, Clown musical box, 'Bunnykins' 
plates etc

3612 +VAT Large bag of toiletries including hair 
products, body wash, cleanser, oils, balms, 
serums, moisturizers, numbing cream etc

3613 +VAT Large bag of toiletries including body 
wash, cleanser, essential oils, hair products 
balms, serums, moisturizers, numbing cream etc

3614 +VAT Selection of 'The Ordinary' beauty 
products

3615 +VAT Selection of fragranced soaps

3616 +VAT Selection of Epsom Salts, bath salts, bath 
bombs, fragrance soaps, sponges etc
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3617 +VAT Bag containing face & feet masks, 
Migraine patches, lip balms, Collagen etc

3618 +VAT Selection of branded toiletries including 
L'Oreal, Garnier, Revolution, Emma Hardie, 
Lancome, Caldalie and others

3619 +VAT Large bag of toiletries including talc, body 
wash, hair products, moisturizers, cod liver oil, 
self tanner, oils, balms, serums etc

3620 +VAT Large bag of toiletries including hair 
products, essential oils, cod liver oil, B12, body 
wash, moisturizer, oils, balms etc

3621 +VAT Tena, Bodyform and other sanitary ware 
products, cotton pads and Clearblue pregnancy 
tests

3622 +VAT Large bag of toiletries including shampoo, 
conditioner, body & hand wash, antiseptic 
cream, deodorant etc

3623 +VAT Large bag of beauty accessories including 
false eyelashes, false nails, face jewels, makeup 
brushes & bags, boob tape, foot cushions etc

3624 +VAT Selection of branded toiletries including 
Sanctuary, L'Oreal, Bed Head, TRESemme, 
No.7, Garnier and others

3625 +VAT Selection of branded toiletries including 
L'Oreal, Pixi, Decleor, Beauty Pie, Glossier and 
others

3626 +VAT Doll Beauty makeup brushes, false 
eyelashes and cosmetics

3627 +VAT Selection of toiletry and cosmetic gift sets 
including Ted Baker, Champneys, Molton 
Brown, Cath Kidston, Neal's Yard and others

3628 +VAT Large bag of toiletries including hair 
removal cream, body wash, hair products, 
Vitamin B3, moisturizers, lotions, balms, oils etc

3629 +VAT Large bag of toiletries including cleaners, 
lotions, tonic, lubricant, hair products, joint rub, 
body wash etc

3630 +VAT Small bag of assorted toiletries

3631 +VAT Large bag of beauty accessories including 
sanitary ware, sleep masks, makeup brushes & 
bags, Clearblue pregnancy tests, cotton pads, 
flannels, false eyelashes etc

3632 +VAT Face & feet masks, lip balms, cleansing 
facial wipes, beauty product sachets/samples 
etc

3633 +VAT Selection of wigs including Koko, Beauty 
Works etc, hair brushes, combs, hair turbans, 
clips, scrunchies and hair decorations

3634 +VAT Scholl pedi kit, Hair trimmer sets, Cutting 
guards, facial rollers, manicure sets, face gym, 
facial hair trimmers etc

3635 +VAT Selection of toiletry gift sets including 
REN, Fatface, Dove, Sara Miller, Harvard etc

3636 +VAT 'The Ordinary' beauty products

3637 +VAT Sonic blue light toothbrush, teeth 
whitening strips, tooth repair kit, various 
toothbrushes, interdental brushes, tongue 
scraper, replacement heads etc

3638 +VAT Epson bath salts, sanitizing hand wipe, 
body polishers etc

3639 +VAT Fragrance soaps, bath bombs, wax melts, 
bath salts etc

3640 +VAT Large selection of assorted cosmetics 
including Sleek, Maybelline, W7, Rimmel, Max 
Factor, Fenty and others

3641 +VAT Selection of branded toiletries including 
Armani, Garnier, Sanctuary, Revolution, L'Oreal, 
Christopher Robin and others

3642 +VAT Jo Malone, Elizabeth Arden and Neom 
assorted toiletries

3643 +VAT Bobbi Brown, Pixi and Lancome assorted 
toiletries

3644 +VAT Elemis, Tropic, La Mer, Prai and 
Argentum assorted toiletries

3645 +VAT 4 x Eve Lom Cleanse Demaquiller and 1 x 
Eve Lom cleansing oil capsules

3646 +VAT Clarins & Clinique assorted beauty 
products

3647 +VAT Hermes Twilly d'Hermes 50ml eau de 
parfum

3648 +VAT Hugo Boss Bottled 100ml aftershave 
lotion

3649 +VAT Diptyque Do Son Body Mist, 200ml and 
Vera Wang Princess eau de toilette 30ml

3650 +VAT Braun S3 shave & style, Balls trimmer, 
Gillette, Braun, Bull Dog and other razors and 
replacement heads

3651 +VAT Hungsun FT330 light therapy acne mask 
and Wylera hair dream styler

3652 +VAT Panasonic Nanocare facial steamer, 
BaByliss hair brush set, Salt inhaler, Hair 
trimmer and stylers, nail dryer, makeup brushes, 
tweezers etc

3653 +VAT Large selection of branded cosmetics 
including Dior, NARS, Bobbi Brown, Christian 
Louboutin, Burberry, Iconic, Estee Lauder and 
more

3654 +VAT Selection of Giorgio Armani foundations in 
various shades
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3655 +VAT Glass cutting board, training head light, 
Brabantia bin liners, pet toys, dog shampoo, 
hand wash etc

3656 +VAT Pallet containing adult mixed clothing

3657 +VAT Ted Baker charcoal wool peacoat, size 5

3658 +VAT Karen Mllen Italian wool mix longline 
military coat in navy, size 10

3659 +VAT Zara black hooded parka, size large

3660 +VAT Karen Millen soft tailored black wide leg 
jumpsuit, size 8

3661 +VAT Karen Millen green belted jumper, size 
medium

3662 +VAT Karen Millen Italian wool mix longline 
military coat in navy, size 8

3663 +VAT Bag containing denim, including Bershka, 
New Look, Mng etc

3664 +VAT Pallet containing mixed adult clothing

3665 +VAT Brook Taverner Holmfirth shooting coat, 
size 14R (hanging)

3666 +VAT Zara waterproof padded coat in black, 
size large

3667 +VAT Bag containing sportswear, including 
Nike, Adidas, Under Armour etc

3668 +VAT Bag containing denim, including Pretty 
Little Thing, Levis, John Baner etc

3669 +VAT Bag containing Zara clothing, including 
coats, jeans, tops etc

3670 +VAT Pallet containing mixed adult clothing

3671 +VAT The North Face gilet in black and red (size 
small) and grey The North Face cargo pants 
(small)

3672 +VAT Sezane Zoey sequined dress, size 8

3673 +VAT Bag containing assorted paired socks

3674 +VAT Bag containing denimwear,including 
Levis, Bershka, Gant etc

3675 +VAT Bag containing Zara clothing, including 
jeans, coat, tops etc

3676 +VAT Pallet containing mixed adult clothing

3677 Disney Loungefly Tangled backpack

3678 +VAT Ralph Lauren navy & gold mid pen skirt 
(size large)

3679 +VAT The North Face hooded sweatshirt (small)

3680 +VAT The Oodie in black (factory sealed)

3681 +VAT Furla clutch bag in black with dustbag

3682 +VAT Radley bag in taupe with dustbag

3683 +VAT Bag containing Maniere de Voir clothing 
(sized 12-14)

3684 +VAT Bag containing accessories, including 
gloves, ties, scarves etc

3685 +VAT Bag containing selection of underwear

3686 +VAT Bag containing sports clothing, including 
Nike, Adidas, Gymking etc

3687 +VAT Selection of bags, purses etc

3688 +VAT Bag containing selection of denimwear, 
including Lucy & Yak, H&M, Don't Think 
Twice,etc

3689 +VAT Pallet containing NEW and USED adult 
and children's clothing, and linen items

3690 +VAT Pallet containing NEW and USED adult 
and children's clothing, and linen items

3691 +VAT Pallet containing NEW and USED adult 
and children's clothing, and linen items

3692 +VAT Pallet containing NEW and USED adult 
and children's clothing, and linen items

3693 +VAT Pallet containing NEW and USED adult 
and children's clothing, and linen items

3696 +VAT Selection of Lyle & Scott joggers and 
hoodies in various sizes

3697 +VAT Selection of +J clothing to include jackets, 
shirts and trousers

3698 +VAT Carvela small over the shoulder handbag 
in grey

3699 +VAT Kate Spade New York small bi-fold wallet 
in teacup blue

3700 +VAT Selection of Zara clothing to include 
dresses, jackets, tops, etc

3701 +VAT Selection of denim wear to include NA-KD 
Quiz, River Island, etc

3702 +VAT Selection of Sportswear to include Nike, 
Adidas, GymKing, etc

3703 +VAT Nike Trail Shield mens lightweight colour 
block jacket in green / red size XL (hanging)

3704 +VAT Abbott Lyon gigi velvet shoulder bag in 
millennial pink / rose gold with box

3705 +VAT DKNY men's suit jacket in blue size 40R 
(hanging)

3706 +VAT Superdry Mountain Team ladies puffer 
jacket in white size 8 (hanging)

3707 +VAT C.P. Company half zip goggle jacket in 
blue size 50 (hanging)

3708 +VAT Calvin Klein Swimwear shorts in navy size 
medium (bagged)
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3709 +VAT Superdry Everest Mountain Supply Co. 
ladies puffer jacket in black size 10 (hanging)

3710 +VAT The North Face half zip wind jacket in 
black size XXL (hanging)

3711 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

3712 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Nike, 
Adidas, Fred Perry, etc

3713 +VAT Selection of denim wear to include Monkl, 
Pull & Bear, Levi, etc

3714 +VAT Selection of Urban Outfitters clothing to 
include t-shirts and shorts sizes M & L

3715 +VAT Selection of accessories to include belts, 
scarfs, umbrellas, etc

3716 +VAT C.P. Company goggle hat in orange one 
size

3717 +VAT Never Fully Dresses ladies knitted 
jumpsuit in orange size small (bagged)

3718 +VAT Never Fully Dresses ladies colour block 
dress in green & blue size 8 (bagged)

3719 +VAT Polo by Ralph Lauren 100% wool jumper 
in purple size XL (hanging)

3720 +VAT *Sealed* The Oodie in Looney Tunes 
design

3721 +VAT Pretty Green record print logo t-shirt in 
sand size medium (hanging)

3722 +VAT Ted Baker ladies rib jersey vest dress in 
ivory size 2 (hanging)

3723 +VAT Next Petite ladies faux teddy fur jacket in 
pink size XS (hanging)

3724 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

3725 +VAT Selection of Zara clothing to include 
jacket, dresses, trousers, etc

3726 +VAT Selection of denim wear to include Levi, 
Weekday, Burton, etc

3727 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Nike, 
Under Armour and Umbro

3728 +VAT Vintage Supply watermelon print v-neck 
jumper in lilac size medium (hanging)

3729 +VAT Selection of hats in various styles

3730 +VAT Selection of mixed ladies and men's 
underwear

3731 +VAT Nevica bright colour block ski suit in pink / 
green size 38M (hanging)

3732 +VAT My Brand Exclusive serpenti t-shirt in 
black no size label (hanging)
Condition: used

3733 +VAT Hush ladies meredith high neck jumper in 
bright blue size medium (hanging)

3734 +VAT Ted Baker London ladies floral print 
bodycon dress in pink / red size 1 (hanging)

3735 +VAT Karen Millen ladies military style dress in 
lime size 12 (hanging)

3736 +VAT Free People ladies puffer jacket in 
mustard size medium (hanging)

3737 +VAT Urban Outfitters iets frans fleece puffer 
jacket in beige size small (hanging)

3738 Pallet containing mixed children's clothing ages 
3 and under

3739 Selection of M&S children's clothing in various 
styles and sizes

3740 Selection of M&S baby clothing in various styles 
and sizes

3741 Selection of children's sportswear to include 
Nike, Adidas, Lyle & Scott, etc

3742 Selection of children's Zara clothing in various 
styles and sizes

3743 Children's Orca sweatshirt & trousers sets age 
12-18 & 18-24

3744 JoJo Maman Bebe children's fox print knitted 
sleepsuit & jumper age 3-6 & 6-12 months

3745 3 Joules sleepsuits in various designs ages 9-
12, 0-3 & 6-9

3746 Ted Baker baby sleepsuits in light pink & floral 
print both age 12-18 months

3747 Selection of Next baby clothing in various styles 
and sizes

3748 Selection of Next boys clothing in various styles 
and sizes

3749 Selection of Next girls clothing in various styles 
and sizes

3750 Selection of Next boys clothing in various styles 
and sizes

3751 Selection of various baby accessories

3752 Selection of various children's accessories

3753 Wilson & Frenchy little adventures sleepsuit with 
feet age 3-6 months (bagged)

3754 Joules fleece lined pramsuit in farmyard print 
age 2-3 (bagged)
Condition: used condition hole in sleeve

3755 Cath Kids London children's small dog print 
backpack

3756 Greenberry Kids Monbebe classic coat in light 
brown age 4-5 (bagged)
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3757 Ted Baker London children's belted faux fur 
collar puffer jacket in pink size 1 (bagged)

3758 Selection of Apolina children's clothing in 
various styles ages 2-3 & 3-5

3759 Pallet containing mixed children's clothing ages 
4+

3760 +VAT Hugo & Hudson London reversible puffer 
vest dog jacket size L65 (hanging)

3761 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

3762 +VAT Selection of denim wear to include Levi, 
New Look, Bershka, etc

3763 +VAT Selection of mixed paired socks

3764 +VAT SLA The Label ladies santorini glitter 
trousers sizes S & M (bagged)

3765 +VAT Ganni ladies recycled polyester polka dot 
dress in white size 36 (hanging)

3766 +VAT Baukjen ladies mikayla blouse with 
lenzing ecovero in pink green size 14 (hanging)

3767 +VAT Baukjen ladies gabby lambswool shacket 
in deep khaki size 12 (hanging)

3768 +VAT Ted Baker London ladies extreme sleeve 
knit dress in camel size 3 (hanging)

3769 +VAT Coast ladies tiered hem ruffle maxi dress 
in berry size 16 (hanging)

3770 +VAT Joules derwent jacket in black size large 
(hanging)

3771 +VAT The North Face men's glacier 1/4 zip 
fleece jacket in flax size medium (hanging)

3772 +VAT Moss men's matching suit jacket and 
waistcoat in grey size 38R & 40R (hanging)

3773 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

3774 +VAT Selection of various accessories

3775 +VAT 2 Oh Polly ladies dresses size 6 & 8 
(bagged)

3776 +VAT Selection of Tog24 clothing in various 
styles

3777 +VAT Selection of denim wear to include Pull & 
Bear, American Eagle, InTheStyle, etc

3778 +VAT C.P. Company sweatshirt in grey size 
medium (hanging)

3779 +VAT Selection of Zara clothing to include 
jeans, hoodies, jumper, etc

3780 +VAT Selection of bags, handbags, wallets, etc

3781 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, 
Sweaty Betty, New Balance, etc

3782 +VAT Ted Baker ladies full length cover up in 
bright pink size medium (bagged)

3783 +VAT Ted Baker London ladies zaidie jacquard 
sweater in black size 3 (hanging)

3784 +VAT Baukjen ladies daria greencash jumper in 
deep red size 6 (hanging)

3785 +VAT Goodmove stormwear ladies puffer jacket 
in dark olive size 10 (hanging)

3786 +VAT Zara ladies alpaca wool blend leopard 
print cardigan size large (bagged)

3787 +VAT Monna Lisa ladies faux fur jacket in red 
size large (hanging)

3788 +VAT Henri Lloyd Sunseeker pacific jacket in 
navy size XL (hanging)

3789 +VAT One Generation men's pinstripe suit 
blazer (hanging)

3790 +VAT C.P. Company goggle hat in navy with 
dust bag

3791 +VAT Versace Jeans Couture cintura belt size 
80 with box and dust bag

3792 +VAT The Moon Child pink faux fur leopard print 
handbag

3793 +VAT Anthropologie stocking in pink / orange 
together with All Roads stocking in beige

3794 +VAT Elizabeth Scarlett navy velvet everyday 
pouch 20x30cm letter L with dust bag

3795 +VAT Elizabeth Scarlett navy velvet everyday 
pouch 20x30cm letter M with dust bag

3796 +VAT Elizabeth Scarlett navy velvet everyday 
pouch 20x30cm letter N with dust bag

3797 +VAT Elizabeth Scarlett indigo velvet travel 
pouch 20x30cm together with cobalt velvet 
shopper 35x36cm with dust bags

3798 +VAT Elizabeth Scarlett velvet travel pouches in 
black and ruby with dust bags and box

3799 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

3800 +VAT Selection of denim wear to include Pull & 
Bear, Monkl, Wrangler, etc

3801 +VAT Selection of denim wear to include Don't 
Think Twice, Levi, Next, etc

3802 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Nike, 
Adidas, New Balance, etc

3803 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, 
Champion, No Fear, etc

3804 +VAT Selection of mixed paired socks

3805 +VAT Surf-Ratz hoodie and t-shirt both size 
large (bagged)
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3806 +VAT Versace Jeans Couture puffy bag 
handbag in black

3807 +VAT Michael Kors large handbag in taupe

3808 +VAT Mint Velvet ladies green side zip sweat 
jumper size medium (hanging)

3809 +VAT Polo by Ralph Lauren hoodie in grey size 
medium (hanging)
Condition: used

3810 +VAT Nobody's Child ladies oatmeal hadrian 
belted long wool coat size 14 (hanging)
Condition: used

3811 +VAT The North Face montana etip GTX gloves 
size medium
Condition: used

3812 +VAT Motel Rocks ladies full sequin bodycon 
dress in blue / green size large (hanging)
Condition: used

3813 +VAT Anthropologie snake print camera bag
Condition: used

3814 +VAT Reclaimed Vintage ladies ski slope scene 
v-neck jumper size 10 (hanging)
Condition: used

3815 +VAT Tommy Hilfiger ladies nylon padded 
jacket in glacier pink size small (hanging)
Condition: used

3816 +VAT Michelle Keegan ladies crochet dress in 
black size 18 (hanging)
Condition: used

3817 +VAT Anthropologie Porridge Clothing ladies 
floral dress size medium (hanging)
Condition: used

3818 +VAT Elizabeth Scarlett teal velvet wash bag 
18x23cm with dust bag
Condition: used

3819 +VAT Jean Charles de Castelbajac x Palace 
hoodie in blue size medium (hanging)
Condition: used

3820 +VAT Pretty Green classic fit men's cord shirt in 
navy size large (hanging)
Condition: used

3821 +VAT Crew Clothing Company quilted jacket in 
dark navy size large (hanging)
Condition: used

3822 +VAT Ganni Responsible black jogger shorts 
size medium (bagged)
Condition: used

3823 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing
Condition: used

3824 The North Face TNF youth snowquest 
suspender trousers in yellow size medium 
(hanging)

3825 +VAT Royal Racing storm pants in black size 
large (bagged)

3826 +VAT Climax Vision ladies side stripe causal 
jogger fit trousers in black size small (bagged)

3827 +VAT Selection of accessories to include 
gloves, belts, scarfs, etc

3828 +VAT Selection of denim wear to include Levi, 
New Look, Thought, etc

3829 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Nike, 
Under Armour, O'Neill, etc

3830 +VAT Selection of Zara clothing to include 
dresses, jacket, jumper, etc

3831 +VAT The Marc Jacobs snapshot camera bag in 
black

3832 +VAT Kenzo shoulder bag in black with dust bag

3833 +VAT Radley London dog print tote bag in white

3834 +VAT Coach New York small over the shoulder 
handbag in tan / rust with dust bag

3835 +VAT Coach New York mini over the shoulder 
handbag in tan / rust with dust bag

3836 +VAT Guardant large handbag in black

3837 +VAT Ororo ladies heated jacket in black size 
XS (bagged)

3838 +VAT Lauren Ralph Lauren ladies mulberry silk 
scarf

3839 +VAT Childish Theme park hoodie in blue size 
large with accessories (bagged)

3840 +VAT Selection of Barbour clothing to include 
scarf, dress and t-shirts

3841 +VAT Ted Baker ladies floral print high neck top 
size 4 (hanging)

3842 +VAT Free People Intimately ladies crochet 
dress size small (hanging)

3843 +VAT The North Face ladies lightweight jacket 
in blue size XS (hanging)

3844 +VAT Lauren Ralph Lauren ladies wool blend 
blazer in pink size 2 (hanging)

3845 +VAT Herve Leger ladies studded skater dress 
in black size small (hanging)

3846 +VAT Editors Cut ladies stephanie printed shirt 
dress in brown size 18 (hanging)

3847 +VAT Mercier badge crew sweatshirt in cool 
blue size large (hanging)

3848 +VAT Ore Norwegian Knitwear men's wool 
blend jumper in navy / red (hanging)
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3849 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

3850 +VAT Selection of denim wear to include 
BooHoo, Mango, Wrangler, etc

3851 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Nike, 
Puma & Castore

3852 +VAT Selection of mixed ladies and men's 
underwear

3853 +VAT Selection of mixed paired socks

3854 +VAT Orolay ladies thickened down jacket in 
black size small (bagged)

3855 +VAT Saccoo leather satchel handbag in black 
with dust bag

3856 +VAT Thomas Royall men's swimshorts in pink / 
blue size medium (bagged)

3857 +VAT Zara pearl beaded drawstring bucket bag

3858 +VAT The North Face men's denali etip gloves 
size L together with gordon etip gloves size XL 
(bagged)

3859 +VAT About:blank ladies cropped trousers in 
black size medium (bagged)

3860 +VAT About:blank utility overshirt in oat size 
large (bagged)

3861 +VAT About:blank t-shirt and shorts in lilac both 
size large (bagged)

3862 +VAT 2 Pairs of Hugo Boss men's jeans in navy 
and pastel grey both size W32 L32 (bagged)

3863 +VAT Roxy ladies good old days jacket size XS 
(hanging)

3864 +VAT Karen Millen ladies houndstooth jacquard 
full midi dress in grey size 6 (hanging)

3865 +VAT YMC ladies bright multi colour pattern 
dress size 12 (hanging)

3866 +VAT Superdry ladies fuji jacket in eclipse navy 
size 12 (hanging)

3867 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

3868 +VAT Selection of Zara clothing to include 
jumpers, dress, jeans, etc

3869 +VAT Selection of denim wear to include 
BooHoo, River Island, Pull & Bear, etc

3870 +VAT Selection of denim wear to include Pull & 
Bear, River Island, New Look, etc

3871 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, 
Nike, GymKing, etc

3872 +VAT Selection of Sweaty Betty sportswear in 
various styles and sizes

3873 +VAT Selection of bags, handbags, wallets, etc

3874 +VAT 3 Nunoo handbags in various styles

3875 +VAT TJ studded block colour handbag in blue / 
pink

3876 +VAT Coach New York over the shoulder 
handbag in oxblood with dust bag

3877 +VAT Mango small handbag in maroon

3878 +VAT The North Face ladies cropped puffer 
jacket in black size small (hanging)

3879 +VAT The North Face men's lightweight jacket 
in black size medium (hanging)

3880 +VAT Seasalt Cornwall ladies wood cabin coat 
size 16 (hanging)

3881 +VAT Massimo Dutti wool blend jumper in blue 
size large (hanging)

3882 +VAT Levi half zip lightweight jacket in red / pink 
size large (hanging)

3883 +VAT Roxy super soft aztec print sweatshirt in 
grey size XL (hanging)

3884 +VAT White Stuff ladies lilium reversible jacket 
size 16 (hanging)

3885 +VAT Rixo ladies floral print dress size 12 
(bagged)

3886 +VAT Sister Jane ladies bold floral print shirt 
dress size XL (hanging)

3887 +VAT Hell Bunny ladies faux fur collar coat in 
red size XL (hanging)

3888 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

3889 +VAT Selection of hats in various styles

3890 +VAT Selection of mixed paired socks

3891 +VAT Selection of accessories to include scarfs, 
gloves, belts, etc

3892 +VAT Selection of Zara clothing to include 
trousers, tops and skirt

3893 +VAT Cath Kidston let the good time roll small 
handbag

3894 +VAT Radley London arlington court faux croc 
handbag in brown with dust bag

3895 +VAT Kurt Geiger mini handbag in mid brown 
with dust bag

3896 +VAT *Sealed* The Oodie in pink corgi design 
with dust bag

3897 +VAT Matt & Nat casa purity handbag in brown 
with dust bag

3898 +VAT Paris Atelier & Other Stories ladies teddy 
borg jacket in beige size 38 (hanging)
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3899 +VAT Adidas Primegreen ladies cropped puffer 
jacket in black size 8 (hanging)

3900 +VAT Dr Martens Oxblood chelsea boots size 8

3901 +VAT Vivienne Westwood Plimsoll hi-top 
trainers size 3

3902 +VAT Nike Waffle One size 7.5

3903 +VAT The North Face Vectiv Escape Futurelight 
womens trainers size 7

3904 +VAT Clarks Un Adorn Lace size 4 and a pair of 
Un Adorn Walk size 4

3905 +VAT Clarks Wave 2.0 Mid size 4

3906 +VAT Timberland Field Trekker boots size 9

3907 +VAT Nike Running Air Zoom Pegasus 37 size 
4.5

3908 +VAT Veja Esplar leather trainers size 5

3909 +VAT Asos Rosa leather boots size 5 and a pair 
of Asos Raider boots size 6

3910 +VAT 2 pairs of Koi Footwear shoes to include a 
pair of Elegant block heels size 5 and a pair of 
Watchtower platform boots size 7

3911 +VAT Polo Ralph Lauren Millard boat shoes size 
6

3912 +VAT Coach Margot suede ladies block heels 
size 5

3913 +VAT Adidas Copa Sense.1 FG football boots 
size 8.5

3914 +VAT Regatta Holcombe walking boots size 11

3915 +VAT Bag of loose sandals and slippers

3916 +VAT Bag of loose ladies shoes (mostly heels)

3917 +VAT Bag of loose boots and ankle boots

3918 +VAT Jones Bootmaker Bronx size 7

3919 +VAT Bag of loose boots and ankle boots to 
include 2 pairs of Pull & Bear boots sizes 8 and 
10

3920 +VAT Dr Martens 1461 size 7

3921 +VAT Karl Lagerfeld Kalosh II ankle boots size 5

3922 +VAT Duke + Dexter Ritchie sneakers size 9

3923 +VAT Joules Molly Welly boots size 4

3924 +VAT Irregular Choice Croydon Cowboy boots 
size EU 38

3925 +VAT Ted Baker Valant slippers size 10

3926 +VAT Ted Baker leather platform trainers size 4

3927 +VAT Mahabis Classic slippers size 10-10.5

3928 +VAT Lake CX146-X cycling boots size 9

3929 +VAT Lake CX146-X cycling boots size 9

3930 +VAT Timberland Euro Sprint boots size 8

3931 +VAT Ash Spider Studs trainers size EU 36

3932 +VAT Ugg Scuffette II womens slippers size 8

3933 +VAT Nike Air Zoom Alphafly Next% size 14

3934 +VAT 2 pairs of Clarks Witcombe Echo shoes 
sizes 3 and 4

3935 +VAT Adidas Forum Bold womens trainers size 
6.5

3936 +VAT Russell & Bromley Battenburg loafers size 
EU 40

3937 +VAT Russell & Bromley Battenburg loafers size 
EU 39.5

3938 +VAT La Redoute boots size 6.5

3939 +VAT Fly London boots size EU 37 (used)

3940 +VAT Cherry Western ankle boots size 5

3941 +VAT DHB Dorica road shoes size EU 45

3942 +VAT Vans Classic Slip-On size 6.5 and a pair 
of Vans Old Skool size 10.5

3943 +VAT 2 pairs of Faith Marian chunky boots sizes 
4 and 5

3944 +VAT Dune London chukka boots size 7 and a 
pair of La Moda Zebra block heel boots size 6

3945 +VAT Oofos Oomg recovery shoes size 9

3946 +VAT Timberland Aerocore boots size 11.5 
(used)

3947 Bag of loose shoes to include heels and boots

3948 +VAT Bag of loose shoes including boots and 
ankle boots

3949 +VAT Bag of loose shoes including slippers and 
sandals

3950 +VAT Bag of loose shoes to include boots and 
heels

3951 +VAT Bag of loose trainers and footwear 
accessories to include Nike and New Balance

3952 Bag of loose childrens shoes (some used) 
including a pair of used Air Jordan Low trainers 
size 5

3953 +VAT A pair of Hunter black boots size 6

3954 +VAT Pair of Veja Campo Chromefree trainers 
size 9

3955 +VAT Pair of Veja Campo Chromefree trainers 
size 11

3956 +VAT Pair of Veja Roraima Nubuck trainer boots 
size 10
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3957 +VAT Pair of Nike Jordan Series 0.2 trainers 
size 10

3958 +VAT Pair of Ekin Larch Milkshake trainers size 
4.5

3959 +VAT Pair of Ekin Larch Milkshake trainers size 
3.5

3960 +VAT Pair of Ekin Larch Milkshake trainers size 
6.5

3961 +VAT Pair of Ekin Larch Milkshake trainers size 
4

3962 +VAT Pair of Ekin Larch Milkshake trainers size 
5.5

3963 +VAT Pair of Ekin Larch Milkshake trainers size 
4.5

3964 +VAT Pair of Ekin Larch Milkshake trainers size 
4

3965 +VAT Pair of Ekin Larch Milkshake trainers size 
5.5

3966 +VAT Pair of Ekin Larch Milkshake trainers size 
5.5

3967 +VAT Pair of Ekin Larch Milkshake trainers size 
4.5

3968 +VAT Pair of Mulo backless slippers size 10

3969 +VAT Pair of Veja Campo Chromefree trainers 
size 6

3970 +VAT Pair of Crosswalk heels size EU 36

3971 +VAT Pair of Lamoda heel boots size 6 and pair 
of Lamoda heel shoes size 4

3972 +VAT Pair of Nike Air Jordan 8 Retro trainers 
size 7.5 (used see photo)

3973 +VAT 2 Pairs of Altra W Paradigm 5 trainers 
size 8

3974 +VAT Pair of Altra M Paradigm 5 trainers size 
10 and another size 11

3975 +VAT Pair of Altra W Paradigm 5 trainers size 
5.5 and another size 5

3976 +VAT Pair of Altra M Paradigm 5 trainers size 9 
and pair of Altra W Paradigm 5 trainers size 8.5

3977 +VAT 2 Pairs of Altra W Paradigm 5 trainers 
size 5 and 5.5

3978 +VAT Angel Alarcon Volga Tabaco heel boots 
size EU36

3979 +VAT Pair of Lamoda white heels size 6 and 
pair of black heels size 4

3980 +VAT Pair of Dr Martens Combs leather boots 
size 8

3981 +VAT Pair of DuoBoots Thelma boots size 9

3982 +VAT Pair of Rouge Croco Chocolat boots size 
EU 39

3983 +VAT Pair of DuoBoots Loxton boots size 9

3984 +VAT Pair of DuoBoots Hazel high boots size 9

3985 Puma Blaze Knit Low safety shoes size 9

3986 +VAT Pair of Arne trainers size EU 42

3987 +VAT Pair of Adidas black trainers size 10 and 
pair of beige trainers size 4

3988 +VAT Pair of Nike Air Jordan Retro 10 trainers 
size 8 (used)

3989 +VAT Pair of Nike Air Max Plus trainers size 8.5

3990 +VAT Pair of Sezane boots size 5

3991 2 pairs of Comfort Grip catering shoes and a 
pair of Lites safety shoes

3992 +VAT Pair of Michael Kors slippers and pair of 
INC slippers

3993 +VAT Pair of Identita Raso Viola heels size 
EU38

3994 +VAT Pair of Identita Raso Arancio heels size 
EU38

3995 Pair of Adidas Gazelle 1 trainers kids size 8k 
and pair of Trespass Glebe 2 boots kids size 4

3996 +VAT Pair of Converse Ambush CTAS Duck 
Boots unisex size 3

3997 +VAT Bag of approx. 12 pairs of assorted 
trainers inc. Adidas, Superdry, Vans etc.

3998 +VAT Pair of Nike Vapor Max EVO trainers size 
8.5

3999 +VAT Bag of approx. 9 pairs of assorted slippers 
and Crocs

4001 EJ17 VLC (May 2017) Ford Transit Custom 290 
Limited 2.0 TDCi 170ps diesel panel van in 
black, 6 speed automatic gearbox, showing 
124,911 miles, V5 and Keys, large crack in front 
windscreen

4002 EK16 VEL (2016) Transit Connect 210 Trend 
1.6 silver, diesel, manual, 72,000 miles, first 
registered 31/3/2016, with V5 and keys

4003 DA09 FBO (June 2009) Vauxhall Zafira Life, 
1598cc, petrol, MPV, first registered 10/6/2009, 
89,953 miles, with keys and V5, MOT expired

4004 ET04 VPE (2004) Mercedes E240 Avantgarde 
Auto saloon, in blue, 2597cc, petrol, first 
registered 12/03/2004, with MOT until 
24/9/2022, with keys, no V5. This vehicle is a 
Category D insurance loss.
Condition: Some bodywork damage
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4005 KE53 UCC (2003) Jaguar X-Type V6 SE Auto 
saloon, in silver, 2495cc, petrol, first registered 
28/10/2003, MOT expired, no V5 or keys

4021 Home.com boxed scooter

4022 Single wheeled Kiwan balance scooter/segway

4023 White Zinc BMX

4024 Black BMX

4025 Vertigo black and red racing bike

4026 Muddy Fox pink girls mountain bike

4027 Barracuda tremor gents mountain bike

4028 Hyper kids mountain bike in black

4029 2 Boxed scooters

4030 Indi electric scooter with charger

4031 3 Small child's electric scooters, no chargers

4032 Red Apollo child's mountain bike

4033 +VAT Mountaineer black mountain bike

4034 Vintage small ladies bike

4035 Specialised black racing cycle

4036 Carrera Saruna child's town bike

4037 Silver Selous gents racing bike

4038 4 Wheeled go kart

4041 Small quantity of electric garden tools including 
strimmers, hedge cutters and chainsaw

4042 2 pasting tables

4043 5 boxes of logs

4044 5 boxes of logs

4045 5 boxes of logs

4046 6 boxes of logs

4047 3 black sacks of kindling

4048 8 boxes of kindling

4049 3 bags of logs

4050 +VAT Box of 12 insect killing sprays

4051 +VAT Box of 12 insect killing sprays

4052 +VAT Post hole digging spade head, no handle

4053 Red petrol powered hedge cutter

4054 Black and Decker electric chainsaw

4055 Stihl petrol powered disc cutter

4056 Stihl petrol powered disc cutter

4057 Partner K650 petrol powered disc cutter

4058 Partner K650 petrol powered disc cutter

4059 Partner petrol powered disc cutter

4060 Red petrol powered double handled strimmer

4061 Red kawasaki petrol powered strimmer

4062 Blue bent shaft petrol powered strimmer

4063 3 metal wall lights

4064 Upright fan heater, radiator and tower fan

4065 Boxed sealed chiminea and fire pit

4066 2 waste disposal units

4067 Water walker, boxed

4068 Auto access car roof box

4069 Auto access car roof box

4070 Auto access car roof box

4071 +VAT Fold up dog cage

4072 +VAT 5x boxes of LED Christmas lights

4073 +VAT Cordless pressure washer

4074 2x large boxes of weed, feed and moss killer

4075 +VAT Birdfeeder and an artificial orchid

4076 Tray of various plants, seeds, and a box of 
swivel hooks and forks

4077 +VAT 2x boxes of LED string lights, some 
dimmable light bulbs and some snowflake lights

4078 3x large boxed lights

4079 Large qty of blue and brown rubber-backed 
doormats

4080 Black grey corded and brown large rubber-
backed mat

4081 5x bundles of brown and blue rubber-backed 
mats

4082 +VAT Qty of plastic crates, 2x skates and a 
plastic tray

4083 +VAT Large roll of plastic water hose

4084 Qty of stained glass panels

4085 Roll of barbed wire

4086 5 assorted brooms and quantity of broom 
handles

4087 2x reels of co-axial cable

4088 +VAT Solar post light

4089 Box containing small qty of Wedze 
snowboarding helmets

4090 +VAT 6x galvanised twin handled tubs
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4091 +VAT Boxed balance board

4092 +VAT Harriets Happy Hen house and enclosure 
(in 2 boxes)

4093 Grey and white Keter storage shed

4094 +VAT Keter Grande Store, boxed (parts only)

4095 Vintage green Castrol fuel tank with pump

4096 Vintage green Castrol fuel tank with pump

4097 +VAT 2x fold-up garden reclining loungers

4098 Small brown dog house

4099 White and grey hen house with run

4100 Vintage wooden single wheeled barrow

4101 Green vintage single wheeled barrow

4102 +VAT Pallet of plastic roof tiles

4103 8x small 2' fence panels

4104 2x large 5' fence panels

4105 10x picket style fence panels

4106 Pallet containing various wooden ladders

4107 24 pieces of CLS

4108 10x rolls of torch-on roofing felt

4109 7x rolls of roofing felt

4110 Qty of long timber lengths

4114 Vintage red post box

4115 Small wood burning stove with flue pipe

4116 4x blue and red double glazed stained glass 
panels

4117 Large cast iron fire back

4118 Small cast iron fire back

4119 Vintage set of weighing scales with assorted 
weights

4120 +VAT Roll of astroturf

4121 2x cart wheels and an axle

4122 Corner hay rack

4123 Large piece of stone

4124 Concrete cherub

4125 Qty of metal conduit trunking, clips and lights

4126 +VAT Large bundle of wooden handles

4127 +VAT Breathable cover

4128 +VAT Long reach golf bag holdall

4129 Caravan awning

4130 *Withdrawn*

4131 Green Calloway golf bag

4132 Insure 335 inflatable dinghy

4133 Wintec dark brown saddle

4134 Light brown saddle

4135 +VAT Snostorm snowboard

4136 Small pop up tent and set of boules

4137 +VAT Calloway golf club and pair of ski boots

4138 +VAT Accelerator Pro putting mat and launch 
pad

4139 Qty. of boat bumpers

4140 +VAT Three wheeled Easyglide golf trolley

4141 Large boxed fold-up dog cage

4142 Large aluminium double extension ladder

4143 Double extending aluminium ladder and a single 
section ladder

4144 12-rung aluminium step ladder

4145 *Withdrawn*

4146 3 assorted size concrete pots

4147 2 large rolls of heavy duty commercial style blue 
carpet

4148 180cm Cantilever natural solid oak bench

4149 Solid rustic oak wooden stool

4150 Hayter Harrier 41 petrol powered rotary mower 
(no grass box)

4151 Hayter Harrier 41 petrol powered rotary mower 
with grass box

4152 Mountfield Laser red petrol powered rotary 
mower with grass box

4153 Red petrol powered cylinder mower (no grass 
box)

4154 Ozito electric garden shredder

4155 Rover red petrol powered rotary mower with 
grass box

4156 Mountfield petrol powered rotary mower with 
grass box

4157 Flymo silver petrol powered rotary mower (no 
grass box)

4158 Mountfield red petrol powered rotary mower with 
grass box

4159 Yellow petrol powered rotary mower with grass 
box
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4160 Mountfield Empress red petrol powered mower 
with grass box

4161 Flymo electric mower

4162 +VAT 4 step plastic step

4163 +VAT Large pallet box containing toys, games 
including Schleich farm animals, toy guns, 
games, dressing up outfits, paper, etc.

4164 4x boxes of 36x hand sanitiser

4165 4x boxes of 36x hand sanitiser

4166 4x boxes of 36x hand sanitiser

4167 4x boxes of 36x hand sanitiser

4168 +VAT 5x boxes of disposable safety masks

4169 +VAT 5x boxes of disposable safety masks

4170 +VAT 5x boxes of disposable safety masks

4171 +VAT 3x boxes of disposable safety masks

4172 +VAT Pallet containing tyre, various car parts, 
child's seat, scooter, etc.

4173 +VAT Large pallet box containing various items 
inc. hand towel, light switches, calendars, pipes, 
brake cleaner, hinges, screws, labels, etc.

4174 +VAT Pallet containing plastic drums, stones, 
granular salt, burning logs, chemicals, bollards, 
etc.

4175 Large grey wind out sun canopy

4176 *Withdrawn*

4177 Wooden outdoor table with barrel style legs and 
2x benches

4178 Wooden outdoor table with barrel style legs and 
2x benches

4179 Wooden outdoor table with barrel style legs and 
2x benches

4180 Wooden outdoor table with barrel style legs and 
2x benches

4181 Wooden outdoor table with barrel style legs and 
2x benches

4182 *Withdrawn*

4183 Used electric shower kit

4184 +VAT Triton mixer shower

4185 Blyss small white towel radiator

4186 Home.com boxed macerator

4187 +VAT 2x toilet seats, some double switched and 
single switched sockets, a tubular heater and a 
coat hook

4188 Box of assorted light bulbs

4189 2x square manhole covers

4190 Back to wall toilet pan and seat

4191 Back to wall toilet pan and seat

4195 +VAT DAB Genix macerator

4196 Small roll of bubble wrap

4197 +VAT X-rocker Rainstorm 4.1 gaming chair

4198 Small butler style sink with brackets

4199 Large qty of assorted carpet mats

4200 2x glass wash hand basins

4201 +VAT Small white wash basin

4203 11x opal globe lights

4204 Titan submersible pump

4205 +VAT Flat pack chrome rack

4206 +VAT Chrome towel radiator

4207 2x large white towel radiators

4208 +VAT Chalkboard A-frame

4209 +VAT MD Sports fold-up basketball hoop game

4210 2x wave-fronted maple style office desks

4211 Large pallet of assorted Home.com lights

4212 Oak effect 4-drawer pedestal with tap, coffee 
pot, cash box, and other office items

4213 Wave fronted narrow office desk with socket bar

4214 Two grey cloth mesh high back swivel armchairs

4215 5 shelf 5.5' maple effect bookcase

4216 5 shelf 5.5' maple effect bookcase

4217 5 shelf 5.5' maple effect bookcase

4218 5 shelf 5.5' maple effect bookcase

4219 2 x 8 shelf maple effect bookshelves

4220 2 x 8 shelf maple effect bookshelves

4221 8 shelf maple effect bookshelves

4222 8 shelf pigeon hole style maple effect bookcase

4223 Black Bisley 4-drawer metal filing cabinet

4224 Narrow grey metal four drawer filing cabinet

4225 +VAT Airlift Pro desk riser

4226 +VAT Black high backed swivel armchair

4227 +VAT Arena black and white high back swivel 
armchair with headrest

4228 +VAT 2x boxed chairs (parts only)

4229 +VAT Black chrome based bar stool
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4230 Flat pack boxed chair

4231 +VAT Black and blue contemporary style swivel 
armchair

4232 +VAT Black contemporary style swivel armchair 
(very worn)

4233 +VAT Everlast punch bag

4234 Pro fitness rowing machine

4235 Small treadmill

4236 Small flat pack treadmill

4237 Healthy Living exercise bike

4238 +VAT Boxing punch bag

4239 Pallet of Ferrex cordless garden tools incl. 
hedge trimmers, strimmers, weeders, etc. (no 
batteries or chargers)

4240 +VAT Pallet box containing chair parts, fire 
parts, foam and castors

4241 +VAT Pallet containing shower valve, filters, 
under floor heating, banding, etc.

4242 4 steel wire wheels

4243 2 digger buckets

4244 Butchers block

4245 Resin roll top bath with silver feet and taps

4246 Small 2 wheel trailer

4247 +VAT 3 galvanized bins and lids

4248 Large pipe bender

4249 Yellow pipe bender

4250 Brother industrial style sewing machine

4251 Union Special Mk. IV overlocker

4252 Black folding wheelchair

4253 Danckaert Bruxelles vintage planer

4254 Vintage pillar drill

4255 Guillotine

4256 Floor board cramps, sash cramp and leg vice

4257 Small metalworking lathe and accessories

4258 Large bench saw

4259 Large green toolbox with various vintage tools 
incl. bolt croppers, shredders, screw drivers, 
taps, dies, bow saw, etc.

4260 Blue wooden box containing carpenters chisels, 
saws, planes, etc.

4261 Black wooden toolbox with various small tools

4262 Checkered large wheeled wheelchair

4263 Vanleeuwen 2 ton beam jack with various 
accessories and tools

4264 +VAT Pallet of car parts incl. radios, trim parts, 
steering wheels, etc.

4265 Pallet of various assorted car parts

4266 Karcher KB4040 electric pressure washer

4267 Red Protech petrol powered generator

4268 Small beige power performance petrol powered 
generator

4269 Trolley jack

4270 Large trolley jack

4271 Stair climbing sack barrow

4272 Pallet of various vintage items incl. grinders, 
horns, jugs, avometers, foot pumps, lamps, 
pumps, etc.

4273 +VAT Flat pack storage box parts

4274 Small anvil

4275 Hydraulic press

4276 4 boxes of AA batteries

4277 2 56lb weights

4278 Aldi Workzone battery drill with 2 batteries and 
charger

4279 Large quantity of Hyundai and Nissan car 
manuals/ workshop manuals

4280 Plastic box of metal T-brackets

4281 Clarke 1000w inverter generator

4282 Fordson starter motor

4283 Black + Decker angle grinder

4284 Leg vice

4285 +VAT 2 packs of 5 flip chart paper

4286 Small clamp down vice

4287 2 large sash cramps

4288 Cardboard box containing 2 small trolleys, 
spotlights, switches, cable, sockets, etc.

4289 Small green parts rack with various fixings

4290 Small Titan stapler

4291 3 metal cantilever toolboxes containing 
hammers, spanners, pliers, grips, screwdrivers, 
etc.

4292 Double ended bench grinder, 2 circular saws, 
stapler and mitre saw

4293 Boxed Evolution chop saw
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4294 4 boxes of assorted items incl. nails, screws, 
locks, brackets, etc.

4295 2 small wooden toolboxes with various small 
tools incl. clamps, screwdrivers, saws, etc.

4296 Wooden toolbox and metal toolbox containing 
large spanners, bolt croppers, saws, etc.

4297 Small Karcher electric pressure washer

4298 Small box containing PCB connector, crimp tool, 
allen keys, screwdrivers etc

4299 Pipe freezing kit and two electrical items

4300 Eight reels of assorted cable

4301 Two large orange lorry straps

4302 Four lathe tail stocks

4303 +VAT (1) 24 Kubota engine regulators 12-24v 5 
amp part no: 19267

4304 +VAT Box of clear general purpose silicone

4305 +VAT Forty bayonet fitting 20w translucent bulbs

4306 +VAT Box of 40mm washers and 6x50mm wood 
screws

4307 +VAT Box of 8x60mm bolts

4308 Three metal tins containing tools, socket sets etc

4309 Einhell breaker

4310 Bosch 24v SCS drill with one battery and 
charger

4311 Titan SDS breaker and some points and chisels

4312 Set of jump leads, a belt sander and a Hilti nailer

4313 Diamond core bit set

4314 +VAT Weller soldering iron and reel of cable

4315 Two wooden boxes containing vintage planes, 
surforms, spirit levels, wire brushes, hammers, 
spanners etc

4316 Plastic crate containing vintage weights and 
other bolts, screws, spanners etc

4317 +VAT Boxed fan

4318 Hilti TE1000 breaker (parts only)

4319 Two boxes containing rachet straps, spanners, 
sockets, wheel bolts etc

4320 +VAT Bag of satin black spray paint

4321 Evolution chopsaw

4322 Box of angle squares

4323 Vintage vacuum cleaner

4324 *Withdrawn*

4325 Underbay containing drill bits, saws, 
screwdrivers and various other tools

4326 Silenced compressor

4327 Steel wheel and tyre (size 165/13)

4328 Motorguide battery powered outboard motor and 
battery

4329 Mariner 3.3hp petrol powered outboard motor 
and a box of spares

4330 Two vintage metal fuel cans

4331 Three boxes of vintage car spares including 
Renault Trafic, Morris etc

4332 +VAT Two Thor hammers, one copper and hide 
and one hide

4333 +VAT Two Thor hammers, one copper and hide 
and one hide

4334 +VAT Two Thor hammers, one copper and hide 
and one hide

4335 +VAT Two Thor hammers, one copper and hide 
and one hide

4336 +VAT Two hide Thor hammers

4337 +VAT Two hide Thor hammers

4338 +VAT Fresh water pump

4339 +VAT DeWalt tool set consisting of circular saw, 
jigsaw, drill, impact driver, torch, three batteries 
and charger

4340 +VAT DeWalt tool set consisting of circular saw, 
jigsaw, drill, impact drive, torch, three batteries, 
no charger

4341 Boxed Ferrex cordless nailer

4342 Boxed Ferrex cordless nailer

4343 Boxed Ferrex cordless nailer

4344 Boxed Ferrex cordless nailer

4345 +VAT Yale home alarm kit, a smartdoor lock, 
three smoke detectors and a sounder

4346 +VAT Yale alarm kit and smart door handle

4347 +VAT Viavi tester and one other

4348 Various planes and taps and guides

4349 Makita battery drill with two batteries, a charger 
and a bit set

4350 +VAT Box of various sockets

4351 Large Union torque wrench

4352 Paslode impulse nail gun with battery and 
charger

4353 Ferrex cordless paint sprayer gun
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4354 Ferrex cordless paint sprayer gun

4355 Ferrex cordless paint sprayer gun

4356 Parkside multi purpose tool, boxed

4357 +VAT Universal refrigerant leak detector

4358 Vintage compass plane

4359 Two boxes of doorbells

4360 Cardboard box of fluorescent workwear

4361 +VAT Box of USB chargers

4362 Ferrex cordless circular saw

4363 Ferrex cordless circular saw

4364 Waveline dinghy wheeler

4365 Four boxes of pink grip silicone

4366 Four boxes of pink grip silicone

4367 Vintage roadside lamp and two red vintage jerry 
cans

4368 +VAT Pair of size 45 Scoyco black motocross 
boots

4369 +VAT Pair of size 45 Scoyco black motocross 
boots

4370 +VAT Pair of size 45 Scoyco black motocross 
boots

4371 +VAT Boxed Vinz Santiago motorcycle helmet

4372 Vintage London sign, vintage "bend to the left" 
sign and a Shell fuel can

4373 +VAT Rugged DAB radio

4374 +VAT Boxed Draper powerpack

4375 +VAT Boxed Draper powerpack

4376 +VAT Draper powerpack

4377 +VAT Draper powerpack

4378 +VAT Draper powerpack

4379 *Withdrawn*

4380 +VAT 3 roller sets

4381 +VAT Underbay to include Wet&Forget, wiper 
blades, frost blocker, and small compressor

4382 Small Wickes pillar drill

4383 3 work stands

4384 110V core drill and 240V drill, and core bit

4385 2 blue lorry straps

4386 9.5" angle grinder

4387 Plastic toolbox containing carpet kicker, slate 
rippers, and other tools

4388 2 vintage angle poise lamps, large and small

4389 2 vices

4390 +VAT Accurite digital clock

4391 Blue SIP 140 welder and 2 welding helmets

4392 Green wooden toolbox with quantity of vintage 
wooden planes, and saw

4393 Qeo Fennel site level

4394 +VAT 6 Cotton Twelve dust sheets

4395 Ford 12V car battery

4396 Sentry mini cash box and Parachute Easy jig 
bracelet maker

4397 4 boxes of Hyundai AA batteries

4398 +VAT Box of workgloves

4399 Box of disposable seat covers

4400 +VAT Box of Worth assorted screws

4401 Powerbase boxed circular saw

4402 +VAT 3 x 12V batteries

4403 Box containing large quantity of nails and 110V 
extension cables

4404 Small box of tapes

4405 Bag of chain

4406 +VAT Toolmaster foldup sack truck

4407 3 packs of tiles

4408 Fence puller

4409 Green petrol powered strimmer

4410 2 boxes containing various items inc. soldering 
stations, bit sets, torches, tow ropes, clamps, 
etc.

4411 +VAT Pullout kitchen tap

4412 +VAT Box of Specialist couplings

4413 +VAT Box of sockets and smoke alarms

4414 110V 9.5" angle grinder, and Makita breaker

4415 Drill stand and small spanner and screwdriver 
set

4416 +VAT Reginox water heater

4417 Professional Fuel transfer pump boxed

4418 +VAT 30m extension cable

4419 +VAT 6 sets of 3 trowels comprising 2 pointing 
and 1 Martin

4420 +VAT 6 sets of 3 trowels comprising 2 pointing 
and 1 Martin
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4421 +VAT 6 sets of 3 trowels comprising 2 pointing 
and 1 Martin

4422 +VAT 6 sets of 3 trowels comprising 2 pointing 
and 1 Martin

4423 Box containing G clamps, mallets, hand drill, 
and other tools

4424 2 light cannons

4425 Box containing spirit level, G clamp, Allen keys, 
plane, spanners, etc.

4426 2 small engineer's vices

4427 Small vice and woodworking vice

4428 Box of used lorry straps

4429 Large leg vice

4430 +VAT 1 boxed and 3 unboxed LED utility lights

4431 +VAT 2 Instant heaters

4432 Spiral mixer tap

4433 Spiral mixer tap

4434 +VAT Mill heater, Delonghi oil filled radiator, and 
Veito heater

4435 +VAT Tavistock toilet seat and showerhead and 
hose

4436 +VAT Boxed ProShip weighing scale

4437 *Withdrawn*

4438 +VAT Delonghi oil filled radiator

4439 +VAT Delonghi oil filled radiator

4440 Electric Inflex coal effect fire

4441 Boxed woodburner style fire

4442 One Concept air cooler

4443 Electriq air cooler

4444 Large under bay containing 4 wheel large trolley, 
Black + Decker work mate, mini work mate, 
trolley jack, various tools and other items

4445 Direct Power planer, saws, firm biscuit cutter, 
Wickes hammer drill and sash clamp

4446 Workstand

4447 +VAT 4 packs of laminate flooring

4448 +VAT Box of webbing strap

4449 2 axle stands and grease gun

4450 Magnifying lamp

4601 +VAT Car parts including VW brake cable, air 
filter, Caterpillar switch panel, light panels, dip 
stick, window seal, air vents, wing mirror etc

4602 +VAT 3 x 3L Upol Easy 1 body filler and 1 x 3L 
Upon Fantastic body filler

4603 +VAT Car parts including stub axle, window 
mechanisms, jump leads, gear leaver cover, 
steering driver unit, gaskit, light unit and engine 
parts

4604 +VAT Car seat covers, Travel cot sun shade, 
Scooter backpack bag, Robotic massage 
cushion, car boot organizers etc

4605 +VAT Fox mountain bike helmet Size M

4606 +VAT Car parts including fuel injector, wing 
mirrors, tachograph charts, DVR power box, 
inlets, gaskets, engine parts etc

4607 +VAT Muc-off bicycle care kit, Auto Glym interior 
care kit, bearing wash, 2 x 5L measuring jugs, 
car paint, Synthetic oil etc

4608 +VAT Alpine Stars motorcycle jacket Size EU50, 
RST trousers SIze 38, pair of over gloves, and 
child's dirt bike top & trouser set

4609 +VAT Pair of Harley Davidson motorcycle boots 
(used) (no size shown)

4610 +VAT Motorcycle & bicycle parts including Sram 
hand leavers, helmet film, carb repair kit, 
pannier bag, wheel & inner tubes, bike pump, 
saddle covers, mud guard and panels

4611 +VAT European plate rear view camera, number 
plate holders, fuel funnel, tire pressure monitor, 
car dehumidifier, windscreen wipers, wing 
mirrors, car badges etc

4612 +VAT Noco Genius 10 battery charger + 
maintainer (sealed)

4613 +VAT Noco Genius 2 battery charger + 
maintainer (sealed)

4614 +VAT Noco Boost plus ultra safe jump starter

4615 +VAT Topdon battery tester and pulse repair 
charger

4616 +VAT Denali sound bomb split, Hyundai 
CD/Radio unit, car wireless chargers, phone 
holders, RE bike bar mounts, TomTom car 
charger etc

4617 +VAT Yamaha XSR 700 holder, Wake bike 
handle bars, Shimano cleat set, motorbike 
chains, inner tubes, handlebar tape etc

4618 +VAT 2 Oxford heavy duty motorcycle chain 
locks and one other

4619 +VAT Wheel wrench, breaker bar, digital 
calipers, spanners, brush sets, nut drivers and 
other tooling

4620 +VAT Makita cordless hammer drill, charger 2 
batteries, selection of drill bits and storage case
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4621 +VAT Heat & smoke alarms, data cable, alarm 
cable, earth cable, extension leads and Halogen 
light

4622 +VAT General tool kits, Flexible screwdriver, tin 
snips, sponge float, cable tacker and 6 x 15kg 
lifting platforms

4623 +VAT Rechargeable torch, LED wall lights, LED 
deck light, Tilt & Swivel tv mount and self 
adhesive polythene protection roll

4624 +VAT CO2 monitor, electric pump, Decoy 
cameras, mains adapters, window alarms, 
sockets, trips, door bells etc

4625 +VAT 2 packs of 100 XXL multi use wipes, 
assortment of work gloves, fire blanket, paint 
brushes etc

4626 +VAT thermocouple thermometer, setting tool, 
flap discs, hard metal cutting discs, adhesive 
tape, measuring tapes, multi tool, drill bits etc

4627 +VAT Showermate eco pump, plumbing flexi 
hose, sure stop kit, valves, taps, shower head 
etc

4628 +VAT Combination key safe, door stopper, 
cabinet hinges, door handles, letter box, 
assorted fixings etc

4629 +VAT Draught excluder, brackets, vent, chair 
gas lift, threaded bars and misc hardware

4630 +VAT Fire cement, sealer, smoke pellets, 
furniture paint, primer, clear varnish, grout pens 
etc

4631 +VAT Digital multimeter, paint mixer, 
screwdriver sets, welding apron, drill bits and 
tooling

4632 +VAT US Pro spanner set, mini tool kit, Speed 
engraver, Laser leveller, rope and screwdriver 
set

4633 +VAT Kupp electric car charger lead, bath mixer 
tap set, mouse trap, vertical bike hook, lawn 
mower blade etc

4634 +VAT Axe, wood carving chisels, sickle, 
envelope openers, multi function pen knives etc

5001 2 dome topped mantle clocks

5002 Georgian tripod side table

5003 Oak desk of 3 drawers

5004 Mahogany plant stand

5005 Cylindrical shaped 7 drawer storage unit

5006 Walnut open bookcase with marble surface

5007 4 Mary Rostron gouache and oil paintings of 
rural Bedfordshire scenes

5008 Pair of painted pottery partridges

5009 Miniature tabletop gong £20-30

5010 2 bottle oak tantalus £40-60

5011 Painted china figure of Britannia

5012 Oil on canvas of child with puppy

5013 Inlaid John Bull of Bedford hanging wall clock

5014 Victorian 2 drawer desk

5015 Framed and glazed limited edition P&O Cruises 
print entitled 'Farewell to Victoria'

5016 Framed and glazed limited edition print by the 
artist Barlow of Venetian canal with COA

5017 Framed and glazed limited edition print by 
Barlow of Grand Canal Venice with COA

5018 Framed and glazed watercolour of countryside 
with church in distance

5019 3 brass artillery shells

5020 French oak bureau with carved panels £20-30

5021 Mantleclock with blue and floral glazed case

5022 Low Edwardian double door corner cupboard 
£30-40

5023 *Withdrawn*

5024 Brown leather effect 2 seater Chesterfield sofa

5026 Rectangular bevelled mirror with carved fruiting 
vine frame

5027 Pair of glazed single door French china cabinets 
(a/f)

5028 *Withdrawn*

5029 *Withdrawn*

5030 Le Corbusier armchair

5031 Large glass coffee table on metal supports

5032 2 metal stick stands

5033 Oak coat rack

5034 Victorian mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers

5035 6 Victorian lustres

5036 Carved East African elephant figure

5037 Modern cream painted 4 tier whatnot stand with 
drawer under

5038 Painting on silk with birds and foliage £20-30

5039 Chinese mat

5040 Print of the Ladybird stagecoach

5041 Sketch with 2 North American bison
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5042 Box containing a quantity of watercolours, prints 
and maps depicting village and rural scenes plus 
a map of London

5043 Satirical rowing print, print of tavern exterior plus 
2 Ralph Steadman prints

5044 Watercolour of sailing vessel with mosque and 
minarettes in background

5045 Print of woodland and cattle in foreground

5046 Watercolour of park with trees

5047 2 framed and glazed indentures

5048 Gordon King print of a young lady reading letter 
plus a coloured engraving - study of a lady in 
dress

5049 Oil on canvas entitled 'The Charge'

5050 Pair of framed Victorian watercolours, coastal 
scenes with fishing boats

5051 3 paintings of sailing boats at sea

5052 2 framed and glazed New York prints

5053 Painted pine and Victoriana sign

5054 Framed and glazed watercolour of figures in 
street and church in background

5056 Oil on canvas - study of a lady in the style of 
Modigliani

5057 Humorous print of a gadget man, advertising 
poster The Sport of Kings, pastel drawing of fruit 
sellers, print of Marilyn Monroe and a constable 
oleograph

5058 +VAT Middle Eastern trivet, quartz wall clock, 
inlaid figure of a Hindu deity plus an Indian 
tabletop stand

5059 Framed and glazed limited edition print of 
Bedford Modern School

5060 Framed and glazed Eric Clapton advertising 
poster

5061 Mirror in ornate gilt frame £40-60

5062 Mirror in ornate gilt frame

5063 Watercolour of Bedford Bridge, oil on canvas of 
river with trees, oil on board of African scene 
with huts plus an embroidery of sailing ship at 
sea (4 in total)

5064 Oil on card of thatched cottages and figures

5065 Oil on card of woodland, lake and cattle

5066 Highland watercolour by W.C.Weight

5067 (3) Box containing prints and paintings to 
include farming scene, cityscapes, alpine scene, 
print of frogs and elephants

5068 Box containing a quantity of maps, modern oil 
on canvas of Mediterranean scene, print of a 
lighthouse, Oasthouses, comical prints and rural 
prints

5069 Narrow rectangular mirror in gilt frame

5070 Watercolour of farm buildings entitled 'Wooburn' 
by W.Muller

5071 Quantity of mirrors, botanical painting, still life 
with flowers, modern oil on canvas of rural 
scene with cottage plus a Chinese embroided 
panel

5072 2 framed and glazed print of shepherd with flock 
plus figures in country setting

5073 Four walnut framed botanical prints

5074 Signed motorcyclist photographic print plus a 
print with two musicians

5075 Three etchings - including an example by 
Edward J. Cherry of New Inn Gloucester, Castle 
of Chillon and one other

5076 Large quantity of prints to include children by 
Mabel Luie Attwell, children on the beach, 
country scenes with cottages, owls, Bedford 
Bridge, a tapastry with butterflies, wheat field 
and a Constable print of Salisbury catherdral

5077 Framed and glazed engraving - child with halo

5078 *Withdrawn*

5079 Narrow black painted high gloss chest of five 
drawers

5080 Black painted ammunition box

5081 Dark wood cabinet with basket drawers

5082 Brass oil lamp with cranberry glass shade and 
reservoir

5083 Opaline glass oil lamp

5084 Mirrored side table with single drawer

5085 Cranberry glass table lamp decorated with a 
female figure in the Bohemian manner with a 
later glass shade (af)

5086 Figure of the Michelin man

5087 Dark wood side table with single drawer and 
shelf under

5088 Pair of cherub decorated German vases

5089 Meissen style family group

5090 Grey painted writing desk with hinged lid

5091 Cream glazed washstand jug and bowl

5092 Georgian toilet mirror with two drawers under 
£20-30
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5093 French desk with four drawers

5094 Large quantity of wicker baskets

5095 Two boxes containing a large quantity of fabric 
and embroideries

5096 Black glazed figure of a Labrador

5097 Two oak cased mantel clocks

5098 French oak side table with carved panel

5099 French oak side table

5100 Pair of metal lamps with fluted columns and lilac 
fabric shades

5101 +VAT Japanese figure of a samurai

5102 Letter rack plus a desk tidy

5103 Heavily carved side table with marble insert

5104 Victorian Pembroke table £30-40

5106 Ornate French mantle clock with candlestick 
garniture

5107 Bobbin turned armchair with embroided seat and 
backrest

5108 4 tier corner whatnot stand

5109 Oak grandmother clock

5110 Late Victorian 3 tier folding cake stand

5111 Barley twist oak dropside table

5112 Brass finished 5 piece fire companion set to 
include the stand

5113 Modern white painted 2 drawer bedside cabinet

5114 Pair of brass and cast iron fire dogs

5115 Black painted 2 drawer bedside cabinet

5116 Brass inlaid writing slope plus a 3 drawer 
collectors cabinet

5117 Reproduction yew bow fronted 3 drawer cabinet

5118 +VAT Large glass lampshade

5119 Reproduction mahogany serpentine fronted 
single drawer desk

5120 Flybox plus 2 wall hangings with salmon and 
trout flies

5121 Patchwork upholstered pouffe

5122 3 storage units with basket drawers

5123 Pair of Arthur Price candlesticks

5124 Faux oak single drawer desk

5125 Wicker log basket

5126 *Withdrawn*

5127 4 oak dining chairs with strung seats

5128 Wicker conservatory 2 seater sofa with peach 
coloured cushions and a matching armchair

5129 Metal bamboo effect magazine rack

5130 Mahogany dropside table with single drawer and 
stretchers

5131 Modern oil on canvas of woodland and snowy 
mountains

5132 6 reproduction dining chairs with mustard 
coloured seats

5133 17th century cottage sole plate sculpture

5134 Melamine topped dropside table

5136 Walnut dropside table

5137 2 boxes containing a sewing box, table lamps, 
storage vessels, clock barometer and prints

5138 *Withdrawn*

5139 After G. Ruggeri, a faux-marble figure of Venus

5140 Edwardian 2 tier side table

5141 Victorian toilet mirror

5142 Multicoloured kilim

5143 Black leather briefcase plus a notepad holder

5144 Pair of brown leather effect seats

5146 Pair of carved Edwardian dining chairs with 
upholstered seats plus a square side table

5147 Treadle sewing machine case

5148 Pair of George Henry Jenkins watercolours 
depicting West Country landscapes

5149 3 red moulded plastic barstools

5150 Oak barley twist dropside dining table

5151 Pair of balloon back dining chairs, embroided 
footstool plus a carved Edwardian dining chair 
with upholstered seat and backrest

5152 *Withdrawn*

5153 Beech single door cupboard

5154 Victorian tripod occasional table

5155 Reproduction mahogany 3 drawer desk or 
writing table with tooled leather surface

5156 2 wrought iron oil lamps plus a brass lamp

5157 *Withdrawn*

5158 *Withdrawn*

5159 *Withdrawn*

5160 *Withdrawn*
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5161 *Withdrawn*

5162 3 warming pans plus a brass poker and a kettle

5163 *Withdrawn*

5164 *Withdrawn*

5165 Oak barley twist dropside table, strung stool plus 
a 2 tier occasional table

5166 Dark oak side table with magazine rack under 
plus a reproduction mahogany oval table

5167 Brass tripod floor lamp with shade

5168 +VAT Childs pram (a/f)

5169 Pine meat safe (a/f) on raised supports with 
shelf under

5170 Pair of French nightstands with single drawer 
and shelf under

5171 Cased set of laboratory scales

5172 1950's G Plan dressing table (a/f)

5173 Pair of oatmeal and orange fabric Hungarian 
armchairs

5174 Grey fabric reclining armchair with matching 
footstool

5175 Late Victorian glazed mahogany double door 
bookcase

5176 +VAT Grey sheepskin mat

5177 Red leather 2 seater sofa

5178 Grey fabric cuddle chair

5179 Green bokhara carpet

5180 Lady shaped chianti green wine bottle plus one 
other with stopper

5181 Pair of carbouys with plastic covers

5182 +VAT Chinese inspired sideboard

5183 *Withdrawn*

5184 Tan leather corner suite in 3 sections

5185 Modern oil on canvas of Edwardian ladies at the 
beach

5186 +VAT 2 modern multicoloured mats

5187 Chromed 5 branch floor lamp

5188 Multicoloured woolen mat

5189 Brown leather day bed

5190 Black glazed 3 tier television stand

5191 2 brass table lamps

5192 Royal Doulton Edward VIII patterned twin 
handled vase

5193 Pair of oleographs of Bavarian men with pipes

5194 French oak side table

5195 +VAT 2 boxes with self balancing musical toys

5196 Maple finished entertainment stand with drawer 
under

5197 +VAT Pine 3 tier stand

5198 5 carved oak dining chairs with brown 
leatherette seats

5199 4 oak dining chairs with barley twist columns 
and drop in seats

5200 +VAT 2 modern throws

5201 Georgian-style upholstered open armchair

5202 Patchwork armchair (AF)

5203 Pair of oak finish single drawer lamp tables

5204 *Withdrawn*

5205 2 painted metal ornaments

5206 *Withdrawn*

5207 *Withdrawn*

5208 Pine chest of 4 drawers plus matching 2 drawer 
bedside cabinet

5209 Modern white painted single door cupboard with 
drawer over

5210 Pair of white painted IKEA lamp tables

5211 Glazed Edwardian double door china cabinet

5212 Blue and yellow glazed table lamp plus 3 shades

5213 +VAT Ralph Lauren Chinese inspired coffee 
table

5214 1950's walnut twin pedestal desk

5215 Etched glass decanter, red wine glass and gilt a 
cranberry vase

5216 Box containing floral curtaining

5217 Pair of carved Edwardian dining chairs with 
upholstered seats

5218 Leather hat box with top hat

5219 Nathan nest of 3 teak tables

5220 Lilac painted circular 2 tier occasional table

5221 Patch work armchair

5222 Pine extending dining table plus 4 matching 
chairs

5223 Military Police cap plus armband, puttees and 
belt

5224 Painted rocking horse
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5225 Georgian mahogany fold over breakfast table

5226 Victorian toilet mirror

5227 *Withdrawn*

5228 Edwardian pot cupboard

5229 Pine 3 drawer bedside cabinet

5230 3 turned pine table lamps with pink shades

5231 Victorian footstool

5232 Blue painted single door bedside cabinet with 
drawer over

5233 *Withdrawn*

5234 *Withdrawn*

5235 *Withdrawn*

5236 *Withdrawn*

5237 Pair of Ferrari owners club signs

5238 Oil on canvas of seashore, watercolour of 
avenue and trees plus print of art decor lady, 
country church and the loving couple

5239 Engraving of horseman, map of Britain plus 
satirical print

5240 Painting of African ladies plus embroidery of 
young girl

5241 Edwardian wardrobe with mirrors to the side

5242 Glazed single door bookcase

5243 Pair of bent cane dome top display stands with 
cupboard and drawer under

5244 3 resin North American Indian figures

5246 Spode blue and white teapot and matching cosy

5247 Canvas clad dome top travelling trunk

5248 Elm blanket box

5249 Dutch adjustable floor lantern

5250 (1) 3 canvas travelling trunks

5251 Black leather effect reclining armchair

5252 Oval Edwardian 2 tier side table

5253 Black painted blanket box plus 2 tier tea trolley

5254 Napoleon hat mantle clock plus cased students 
microscope

5255 Electric milk churn

5256 Walnut cased sewing machine

5257 (6) 1950s china cabinet with glazed sliding doors

5258 +VAT 4 drums

5259 Dark wood double door sideboard

5260 Dark wood desk with gallery

5261 *Withdrawn*

5262 White painted IKEA bookcase

5263 *Withdrawn*

5264 +VAT White painted storage unit with 2 wicker 
drawers

5265 Oak finish 1950s chest of 3 drawers

5266 Contemporary oak bedroom suite comprising 
pair of 6 drawer chests, 2 bedside cabinets and 
narrow chest of 5 drawers

5267 (5) 2 leather travelling cases

5268 French mantle clock

5269 Painted brass table lamp

5270 Contemporary 3 branch ceiling light with glass 
shade

5271 Dutch weight driven wall clock

5272 Dutch weight driven wall clock

5273 Dutch weight driven wall clock

5274 Dutch weight driven wall clock

5275 Rubber wood dining table plus 10 matching 
chairs

5276 +VAT 2 modern wall hangings depicting 
Muhammad Ali and F1 cars

5277 6 cream leather effect dining chairs (AF)

5278 Blue leather effect swivel bow back armchair

5279 3 chromed side tables

5280 Glass table lamp

5281 *Withdrawn*

5282 Teak sideboard

5283 *Withdrawn*

5284 *Withdrawn*

5285 *Withdrawn*

5286 Pine finish sideboard with 4 central doors and 
cupboards to the side

5287 White painted open front display stand

5288 *Withdrawn*

5289 *Withdrawn*

5290 Georgian-style mahogany glazed corner unit 
with double door cupboard under

5291 Watercolour of town street with figures in 
foreground

5292 Painting on copper sailing ship at sea
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5293 Victorian watercolour of figures on beach, sailing 
ships in background

5294 Quantity of mirrors and prints incl. the vicar and 
young lady, figures in the drawing room, kittens, 
Edwardian children plus rural scenes

5295 5 horse racing related prints

5296 Oil on board; study of lady

5297 Oil painting with wine glasses

5298 Quantity of prints incl. rural landscapes, the 
loving couple, children at play, spy print, child 
with kitten and religious figures

5299 2 modern oils on canvas of woodland with pond 
plus country cottage and stream

5300 Oil on canvas of mother and child

5301 Watercolour of Dutch figures collecting firewood

5302 Quantity of prints to include steamship at sea, 
man with sheep, country cottages and a mirror

5303 Pastel drawing of still life with leaves and tea 
service plus a still life with fruit

5304 S.G.Anderson oil on canvas of Cambridgeshire 
fields

5306 +VAT Modern safety matches advertising poster

5307 Oval bevelled mirror in gilt frame

5308 Quantity of prints to include parabats, woodland, 
cockerel plus picture frames

5309 Box containing a quantity of prints to include 
military aircraft advertising signs and a French 
coastal photographic print

5310 +VAT Oil on board - landscape with hills

5311 *Withdrawn*

5312 Edwardian wardrobe with 2 drawers under

5313 *Withdrawn*

5314 *Withdrawn*

5315 Teak and melamine bar counter

5316 *Withdrawn*

5317 Pair of painted metal lanterns

5318 *Withdrawn*

5319 *Withdrawn*

5320 *Withdrawn*

5321 *Withdrawn*

5322 *Withdrawn*

5323 *Withdrawn*

5324 *Withdrawn*

5325 *Withdrawn*

5326 *Withdrawn*

5327 Victorian wardrobe with mirrored doors to the 
side

5328 Set of 8 plywood and metal stacking chairs

5329 +VAT 2 pallets containing large quantity of 
household items and furniture parts

5330 *Withdrawn*

5331 *Withdrawn*

5332 *Withdrawn*

5333 Pair of French floral patterned 5 branch ceiling 
lights plus pair of wall sconces

5334 2 embroidered silk shawls

5335 Brass 3 branch ceiling light with Opaline shades

5336 5 tier chandelier with droplets

5337 Chrome finished globe shaped ceiling light

5338 *Withdrawn*

5339 *Withdrawn*

5340 *Withdrawn*

5341 Chinese inspired oak double door cupboard`

5342 *Withdrawn*

5343 *Withdrawn*

5344 White painted bedroom cupboard, chest of 3 
drawers plus matching 2 drawer bedside 
cabinet, beech narrow chest of 3 drawers, Ikea 
lamp table plus 2 stickback chairs

5346 Walnut finished sideboard with sliding doors

5347 Chinese inspired twin pedestal dressing table 
with cheval mirror

5348 (1) Woollen Moroccan carpet with central 
medallion and red background

5349 (9) Maroon carpet runner with floral pattern

5350 (4) Pink woollen carpet with central medallion

5351 (8) Gold and blue floral carpet

5352 (7) 2.5m x 3.5m pink floral Iranian carpet

5353 *Withdrawn*

5354 *Withdrawn*

5355 (6) 2.3m x 3.3m multi coloured floral carpet

5356 (5) Multicoloured Iranian floral carpet

5357 (3) Maroon woollen carpet with central medallion

5358 (2) Beige and pink floral carpet with brown 
border
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5359 *Withdrawn*

5360 +VAT Pine teddy bear cage

5361 +VAT Grey diamond patterned carpet

5362 6 boxes containing wallpaper murals

5363 *Withdrawn*

5364 *Withdrawn*

5366 +VAT 2 carpets plus roll of fabric

5367 Metal 4ft bedstead a/f

5368 Bedstead base in striped fabric

5369 Georgian tripod tilting table

5370 Edwardian glazed corner unit with cupboard 
under

5371 Beech stickback rocking chair

5372 Jali open bookcase with drawers under

5373 2 highly decorated plant pots

5374 Fire basket with gas fittings (As found) plus a fire 
back

5375 Large maple picture frame plus oval bevelled 
mirror in gilt frame

5376 Gold painted coffee table with onyx surface

5377 Brown leather Multi York 3 seater sofa

5378 Rectangular mirror in grey painted frame

5379 Pair of Japanese paintings plus floral patterned 
and lacquered frame

5380 Modern pine dresser £60-80

5381 Royal Doulton Autumn's Glory tea service

5382 Pine plate rack

5383 Ercol dining table plus 8 swan back chairs

5384 Chrome floor lamp with string shade

5385 Brown leather effect 3 seater Chesterfield

5386 Edwardian bow back chair

5387 *Withdrawn*

5388 *Withdrawn*

5389 Vintage carpet cleaner

5390 Canvas mountaineers bag with rope and ice 
picks

5391 10 Cecil Aldin prints entitled Pictures from 
Pickwick

5392 4 Indian engravings with pagodas and elephant

5393 Oak entertainment unit with fall front and 2 doors 
under

5394 +VAT Plaster figure of Fatima

5395 +VAT Plaster figure of Fatima

5396 Coastal engraving

5397 (10) 3 crucifixes

5398 Wall plaque with horse and horse shoes

5399 Oval bevelled mirror in gilt frame

5400 *Withdrawn*

5401 Gadget walking stick £60-80

5402 Cream painted overmantle plus a pine shelf

5403 Rectangular overmantle in carved wooden frame

5404 Oval mirror in decorative gilt frame

5405 Rectangular mirror in chipped mirror frame

5406 Green painted bagatelle board

5407 Box containing a quantity of Corgi lorries

5408 Tiffany style lampshade

5409 Bowling ball and canvas bag

5410 Wooden coal scuttle

5411 Box containing Biggles and History of The War 
books

5412 2 boxes containing Chinese export crockery, 
ornamental bird figures, miniature temple dogs, 
trinket boxes and hippo tusks

5413 Box containing golfing and other reference 
books plus novels

5414 Canvas bag containing a set of electronic scales

5416 3 Bibles

5417 Travelling typewriter

5418 2 boxes containing coffee mugs and glassware 
plus 2 floral prints, wicker baskets, toys and 
household goods

5419 Bag containing James Bond paperback novels

5420 Box containing a cherub and floral decorated 
baskets and pots

5421 Box containing The Beatles vinyl records

5422 Box containing a quantity of silver plate to 
include a sugar shaker, coffee pot, galleried tray, 
sauce boat, salts and a bacon dish

5423 Quantity of floral patterned Doulton crockery

5424 3 boxes containing glassware, Boddingtons 
barrel, board game, lamp, coffee mugs and 
general china

5425 Box containing wooden dollshouse furniture and 
childrens crockery
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5426 (2) Box containing plastic toy figures

5427 (1) Toy castle

5428 3 boxes containing Edwardian and later novels

5429 2 boxes containing commemorative mugs and 
blue and white and other crockery

5430 Box containing a projector, tripod and a cased 
pyrometer

5431 Box containing CD's and DVD's

5432 +VAT Box containing a quantity of fabric

5433 Stack of board games

5434 Reproduction metal postbox

5436 Cased Frister & Rossmann sewing machine

5437 Box containing vinyl records and rugby club 
programmes

5438 Box containing copper and brassware to include 
candlestick, chestnut roaster, brush and an urn

5439 Box containing a quantity of African related 
exploration books

5440 3 boxes containing curtain tiebacks, pewterware, 
glassware, enamelled jug and general pottery 
and china

5441 Several boxes containing postcards, 
matchboxes, family photographs and certificates

5442 Box containing shoe lasts, polish and cobblers 
tools

5443 2 boxes containing ornamental cherub figures, a 
panther, Royal Albert crockery and glassware

5444 Box containing a quantity of CD's

5445 Box containing sociology and psychology 
textbooks

5446 (8/9) 2 boxes containing wine glasses and 
Doulton crockery

5447 Enamelled breadbin

5448 Box containing pictures, artists brushes and 
crayons

5449 Box containing a large quantity of Haynes 
manuals

5450 +VAT Pine Japanese box

5451 (2) Box containing ornamental giraffe, Billy the 
Big Mouth Bass wall plaque, kitchen storage 
vessel and ornaments

5452 Box containing Indian tree and blue and white 
china

5453 Box containing 7'' vinyl records

5454 Box containing vinyl records

5455 Box containing toy diggers and tanks

5456 2 boxes containing boxed Vanguard and other 
die cast models

5457 Box containing Edwardian and later vases and 
jugs

5458 Box containing a quantity of fishing hooks

5459 Box containing a spotlight and 2 wall sconces

5460 Box containing Ladybird books

5461 Box containing hardback novels

5462 3 electric sewing machines

5463 Stack of jigsaw puzzles

5464 Box containing a quantity of 1950's magazines

5465 Box containing ornamental ducks and books on 
The Royal Family

5466 11 boxes and a bag of vinyl records, DVD's and 
CD's

5467 Set of kitchen scales and weights plus 2 lace 
pillows

5468 Box containing vinyl records

5469 Box containing Royal Family related ephemera

5470 Box containing copper and brassware to include 
a pan, wall plaque, crumb scoop, ornaments and 
a table lamp

5471 2 boxes containing Royal Albert Old Country 
Rose crockery plus general china

5472 Box containing cups and saucers, beer stein and 
ornamental figures

5473 2 boxes containing blue glazed china jugs and 
vases plus collectors plates and dishes

5474 Box containing a quantity of Corgi and other 
lorries and tankers

5475 Briefcase with draughtsmans pens and 
instruments

5476 5 boxes containing cookery books, antique 
guides, encyclopedia and history books

5477 +VAT Box containing a pair of Japanese candle 
lanterns, black lacquered bowl and a metal vase

5478 Coffee grinder, pair of binoculars and 2 cottage 
teapots

5479 Box containing vinyl records

5480 Box containing Indian tree and other cups and 
saucers

5481 Box containing ornamental figures, basket and 
dishes

5482 Box containing tins, pipes and loose cutlery
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5483 Weight driven wall clock

5484 2 boxes containing ornamental cat figures, silver 
plated goblets, cutlery sets plus a chamber pot 
and general glassware

5485 2 boxes containing childrens games and jigsaw 
puzzles

5486 4 boxes containing books, china, lidded pots, 
doll and household goods

5487 Box containing coloured glass vases, dishes and 
ornamental swans

5488 2 boxes containing J&G Meakin poppy patterned 
crockery plus Copenhagen plates, teapot and a 
small display cabinet

5489 Box containing wooden picture stands

5490 2 boxes containing Corgi toys and Showman 
trucks

5491 2 boxes containing general plates and dishes

5492 Box containing gold floral patterned cups and 
saucers plus Midwinter dinner plates

5493 Box containing mugs plus ornamental figures 
and glassware

5494 Quantity of Meccano pieces

5496 5 boxes and a basket containing jewellery 
boxes, glassware, silver plate, hacksaw, other 
tools and general crockery

5497 Box containing vinyl records

5498 Box containing die cast buses and lorries

5499 Box containing empty albums

5500 Quantity of prints and paintings to include a 
steam train, map, Windsor castle, country 
scenes, coronation and farm buildings

5501 +VAT 4ft 6 Dormeo memory foam mattress

5502 Oak cased wall clock

5503 2 piece fly rod plus 2 landing nets

5504 Weight driven wall clock

5505 +VAT Single Dormeo memory foam mattress

5506 +VAT 5ft Dormeo memory foam mattress

5507 Quantity of fishing poles plus a Mitchell spinning 
reel

5508 +VAT 2 framed and glazed Chinese silk panels

5509 2 boxes containing a quantity of handbags

5510 4 storage cases

5511 Hat box plus a silk top hat, gloves and scarves

5512 Box containing military journals and ephemera

5513 Box containing a quantity of Jane Austen and 
other novels £30-40

5514 Box containing a quantity of Corgi and other 
trams

5516 9 boxes containing a large quantity of decanters, 
fruit bowls, carnival glass, cranberry glass and a 
camera

5517 Box containing a quantity of childrens toys and 
studio and other pottery

5518 American naval jacket plus a quantity of Devon 
cottage patterned crockery

5519 2 boxes containing a quantity of wine and sherry 
glasses plus ornamental figures

5520 2 boxes containing Bburago cars

5521 2 boxes containing loose cutlery, Bohemia 
crystal wine glasses, commemorative ware and 
floral patterned crockery

5522 Box containing a quantity of Eddie Stobart Corgi 
cars

5523 +VAT Large silver and grey mat

5524 Box containing decorative wall plates, novels, 
wash stand jug, brass candlesticks and general 
china

5525 Box containing a quantity of Corgi Eddie Stobart 
lorries

5526 Box containing glassware, a rifle case, lamp 
shade, blue and white china, pink glazed 
crockery and a table lamp

5527 4 branch ceiling light with raffia shade

5528 +VAT 2 grey fabric chairs plus a boxed table 
(a/f)

5529 Box containing a quantity of vintage tins

5530 2 boxes containing loose cutlery and decanters

5531 2 boxes containing wine glasses, doorknobs, 
general crockery and books

5532 Box containing costume jewellery and beads

5533 Box containing silver plate to include an ale 
mug, bacon dishes, candlesticks, teapots and 
loose cutlery

5534 Box containing bird shaped Chinese teapots 
plus 3 paperweights

5536 Pair of brass finished table lamps

5537 4 boxes containing a large quantity of fruit 
bowls, dishes, salt and pepper sets and jugs

5538 Box containing a quantity of Royal Albert Old 
Country Rose crockery

5539 Box containing 7'' vinyl records
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5540 3 boxes containing a barometer, ornamental 
posie, rose patterned crockery, placemats and 
coasters

5541 4 boxes containing Edwardian and later novels 
plus reference books

5542 Box containing candlesticks, decanters and 
general glassware

5543 Box containing trackside and other toy cars and 
trucks

5544 Cage containing loose cutlery, Middle Eastern 
metalware, bells, paperweight and ruby wedding 
glass vase

5545 Cage containing a quantity of Royal Albert 
Beatrix Potter figures

5546 Cage containing tea caddy, tabletop writing 
slope plus a box containing trinkets and drawing 
instruments

5547 Cage containing a quantity of Myth & Magic 
figures

5548 Cage containing a malachite and marble chess 
board and pieces

5549 Cage containing costume jewellery

5550 +VAT Cage containing an anniversary clock plus 
a dome topped mantle clock

5551 Cage containing an abacus plus 2 boxes 
containing sewing equipment

5552 Cage containing brass candlesticks, decanter, 
pewter ale mugs, ornamental posie, jugs and 
crockery

5553 6 boxes containing reference books and novels

5554 Jewellery box with a quantity of silver and other 
jewellery

5555 Beswick figure of a bald eagle

5556 Cage containing a quantity of pipes and lighters

5557 2 floral patterned carpets

5558 Boxed model speedboat (a/f)

5559 2 boxes containing costume jewellery

5560 Cage containing a quantity of Corgi and other 
toy cars

5561 Cage containing a butter dish, martini glasses, 
wine glasses, cups and saucers and an 
ornamental resin duck with ducklings

5562 6 boxes containing Babycham and other 
champagne glasses plus martini and wine 
glasses, jugs and decanters

5563 Cage containing a silver cased pocketwatch plus 
candlesticks with snuffers, loose cutlery, an ale 
mug and sugar bowl

5564 3 boxes containing a brass oil lamp, 
commemorative decanter, general crockery, 
kitchen storage vessels, doll and household 
goods

5565 Cage containing a quantity of Lilliput Lane 
cottages

5566 Cage containing Toby and character jugs

5567 Cage containing a quantity of silverware to 
include trophies, napkin rings and dishes

5568 Cage containing paperweights and bottle 
openers

5569 2 boxes containing decanters, biscuit barrel, fruit 
bowl plus china, milk jugs and crockery

5570 Box containing DVD's

5571 Box containing Trackside and Corgi trucks

5572 Cage containing china saucers, vases, onyx 
cigarette box and glassware

5573 Cage containing carnival glass clowns, fabric 
clowns, cake stand and copper pot

5574 Cage containing teapots and milk jugs

5575 Cage containing costume and dress jewellery

5576 Cage containing costume jewellery

5577 Cage containing costume jewellery

5578 3 boxes containing Action Man training tower 
and 2 car tracks

5579 Cage containing elephant patterned necklace, 
silver plate dressing table mirror, key rings, milk 
jug and trinket box

5580 Cage containing pewter ware £30-40

5581 Cage containing boxed F1 and other cars, 
marbles etc.

5582 Cage containing fruit patterned Shelly crockery

5583 Cage containing post cards

5584 Cage containing Edwardian and later mantle 
clocks plus clock keys

5585 Cage containing loose and boxed cutlery

5586 Cage containing watches, costume jewellery, 
books and prints

5587 Cage containing Victorian crockery, rosaries, 
blue and white china and cruet set

5588 Cage containing cork screws, carving set, blue 
and white vases, pedicure set and quantity of 
pipes

5589 Cage containing military insignia and badges

5590 Cage containing costume jewellery, radio and 
alarm clocks
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5591 2 boxes containing toy motorbikes

5592 Cage containing silver plate incl. dishes, vases, 
egger and bonbon dish

5593 Cage containing boxed and loose cutlery

5594 Cage containing pewter ale mugs

5595 Cage containing Staffordshire and Thomas 
Hughes Lisona china

5596 Cage containing 2 Myott tureens and 4 
Wedgwood cups and saucers

5597 Cage containing wooden Chinese stands

5598 12 boxes containing books on religion, British 
history, the royal family and antique guides

5599 Cage containing toy trains and carriages

5600 Cage containing costume jewellery plus 2 
pocket watches £50-80

5601 Cage containing brass Chinese candlesticks, 
silver plated milk jug, brass weight, trinket pots 
and a pedicure set

5602 Cage containing a quantity of European 
ornamental figures (8 in total)

5603 Cage containing a quantity of loose cutlery

5604 Cage containing a lustreware tea service

5605 Cage containing kitchen scales and weights plus 
a quantity of slide rules

5606 Cage containing a quantity of Wade Whimsy 
figures and a stand

5607 Cage containing a quantity of European 
ornamental figures

5608 Cage containing a quantity of Corgi Eddie 
Stobart lorries

5609 Cage containing turned wooden candlesticks, 
bamboo cups, table lamp, ornamental elephant 
and a trinket box

5610 Cage containing Cornish pottery, candlesticks, 
cow creamer, 2 ornamental figures of fisherman 
and his wife plus floral patterned crockery

5611 Cage containing 2 flying ducks, wooden 
candlesticks, crucifix, moneybox, souvenir 
spoons, salad servers and a glass vase

5612 Cage containing silver plate to include toast 
rack, bon-bon dishes, milk jug, vase plus knife 
rests and a teddybear moneybank

5613 Cage containing a decanter, champagne flutes, 
wine glasses and ornamental figures

5614 2 boxed Action Man kits

5615 Cage containing blue and white floral patterned 
crockery

5616 3 cages containing Masons Vista patterned 
crockery £300-400

5617 Cage containing a quantity of ornamental fairy 
figures

5618 Cage containing a quantity of loose cutlery, a 
silver plated goblet and dishes

5619 +VAT Memory foam single bed mattress topper

5620 6 boxed Spode collectors plates from The Great 
Explorers Collection, boxed (af)

5621 Mantle clock with Corinthian columns to the side 
plus an 8 day dominion clock £20-30

5622 Vintage teddybear plus a boxed Beatrix Potter 
Paths and Burrows set £10-20

5623 2 Venetian glass vases plus a bell

5624 3 gilt painted spelter figures plus a clock 
garniture

5625 Box containing penknives and letter openers

5626 Boxed Persian tile £10-20

5627 6 AA and other automobile badges

5628 Box containing vinyl records, bags, jewellery 
boxes and crockery

5629 Dollshouse plus furniture and a Cabbage Patch 
Kid

5630 Box containing buttons, wristwatch, 
pocketwatch, costume jewellery and badges

5631 Quantity of Third Reich photographs plus 
military buttons and letters

5632 3 pieces of Venetian glass, a milk jug, bon-bon 
dish and bell

5633 3 doorknockers

5634 Carved Balinese figure of a females head, a 
hardstone figure of a sage and a horn figure 
modelled as a panther

5635 Box containing silver mounted dressing table 
brushes and a mirror, together with a silver 
mounted marriage service book

5636 A brass two bottle desk stad, preiouvsly silver 
plated, together with two winged lions after the 
St Marks Square, Venice columns

5637 +VAT Ladies fur coat

5638 Rectangular bevelled mirror in floral brass frame

5639 *Withdrawn*

5640 Box containing Days Gone and other cars plus 
Dr Evil, Mini Me

5641 Box containing a quantity of board games
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5642 10 boxes of novels, reference titles and other 
related books

6001 +VAT Pair of Lamoda high lace up boots size 4 
and pair of high boots size 8

6002 Pair of Adidas Superstar J trainers kids size 5 
and pair of Converse All Star trainers kids size 
13

6003 +VAT 6 pairs of assorted trainers

6004 +VAT Pallet of assorted shoes, mostly used 
(some odd pairs)

6005 +VAT Bag of approx. 8 pairs of assorted trainers 
and sandals

6006 +VAT Bag of approx. 8 pairs of ladies and girls 
shoes

6007 +VAT Bag of approx. 10 pairs of assorted shoes

6008 +VAT Bag of approx. 15 pairs of assorted 
trainers and sandals

6009 +VAT Dr Martens shoes size 8

6010 +VAT Pair of Lunar low boots size 7 and pair of 
Multifit slip on shoes size 6

6011 +VAT Pair of Dr Martens boots size 9

6012 +VAT Bag of 5 pairs of assorted shoes and 
boots

6013 +VAT Bag of approx. 10 pairs of shoes, trainers 
and sandals

6014 Bag of approx. 14 pairs of kids shoes and 
trainers

6015 +VAT Pair of Timberland boots size EU38

6016 +VAT Pair of Nike Airmax trainers size 9

6017 +VAT Pair of Maison Margiela heeled boots size 
EU40

6018 +VAT Nike Air Max 90 Essential size 7.5

6019 +VAT Pallet of mostly used shoes (some odd)

6020 A bag containing Ladies clothing and 
loungewear in various sizes, including Bench & 
Fila.

6021 +VAT A bag containing Mens 32 Degrees Cool 
Polo T Shirts in various colours & sizes.

6022 +VAT 2x Blankets, 1x Grey and 1x Blue with 
Stars.

6023 +VAT A bag containing various ladies long 
sleeve tops in navy & grey, various sizes.

6024 A bag containing Childrens Clothing in various 
sizes, including Dressing Up, Swimming Aid, 
Bedding Set & Pyjamas.

6025 +VAT A bag containing approx 23 Ladies long 
sleeve tops in black & navy in various sizes.

6026 Ultimate Healthcare Diverse foam pillow

6027 Sorel Snow Commander toddlers boots size 3

6028 +VAT Fold up lap tray, cushion and approx 30 
wooden coat hangers

6029 +VAT 1x Kally Body Pillow in Grey

6030 +VAT 2 LED panel light fittings and a copy 
board

6031 8 toiletry gift sets comprising Ted Baker, Joules, 
Clarins and SpaceNK

6032 +VAT Selection of assorted beauty product 
boxes including SpaceNK, P. Louise, Beauty 
Box etc

6033 +VAT DKNY full zip hooded coat

6034 +VAT A Grey Mens Wool Blend Jacket in XXL.

6035 +VAT A Mens Navy Dickies Winter Softshell 
Coat in Large.

6036 +VAT 2x Mens 32 Degrees Cool Lightweight 
Coats 1x Black in Large, 1x Navy in Small.

6037 +VAT Point Blank sequin flip jacket in silver / 
rainbow size XS/S (hanging)

6038 +VAT Ladies DKNY hooded coat in pink

6039 Ash Kay Leather Wear full zip jacket

6040 +VAT Ladies DKNY white quilted jacket

6041 New Classic gents brown leather jacket size XL

6042 Various Nike basketball tops and T-shirts

6043 Full zip children's Nike jacket size L

6044 Selection of various Nike tops inc. golf, vest, 
basketball etc

6045 Selection of various cargo style trousers

6046 Timberland infants booties in wheat size 0.5 with 
box

6047 +VAT Paco Rabanne Olympea gift set - 50ml & 
10ml eau de parfum & 75ml body lotion

6048 +VAT Paco Rabanne Invictus gift set - 50ml & 
10ml eau de toilette & 100ml shampoo

6049 +VAT Looks fantastic fragrant advent calendar

6050 +VAT Lego Technic Ford Raptor truck in box

6051 +VAT Selection of beauty products inc. Bobby 
Brown cleansing oil, vitamin face base, NARs 
etc

6052 +VAT Joe Malone London scented candle plus 
matches

6053 +VAT 2 Signature Blends inner calms body oils 
plus Slip pure silk pillow case
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6054 +VAT Welcome to Columbia coffee gift set in 
box

6055 +VAT Gucci Beauty fragrant gift set in box

6056 +VAT Harry Potter fan collectable set in case
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